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A. ATTENDANCE AND ORGANIZATION OF WORK

1. The seventh session of the Joint Conference of African Planners,

Statisticians and Demographers was held at ECA headquarters, Addis Ababa, from

2 to 7 March 1992. The meeting was opened by Mr. Issa B.Y. Diallo, United Nations

Assistant Secretary-General and Acting Executive Secretary of the Economic

Commission for Africa.

2. The session was attended by the representatives of the following

member States of the Commission: Algeria, Benin, Botswana Burkina Faso, Burundi,
Cameroon, Djibouti, Egypt, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Gabon, Ghana, Guinea,

Kenya Lesotho, Liberia, Malawi, Mali, Morocco, the Niger, Nigeria, Rwanda,
Senegal, the Sudan, Swaziland, Togo, Tunisia, Uganda, the United Republic of

Tanzania, Zaire, Zambia and Zimbabwe.

3. The following Member States of the United Nations were represented
by observers: China, the Federal Republic of Germany, Finland, France and the

United Kingdom.

4 There were representatives from the United Nations Department of

Economics and Social Development (UN-DESD) which include, inter alia, the former
United Nations Statistical office and the United Nations Department of Technical

Co-operation for Development (DTCD).

3 The united Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and the United

Nations Population Fund (UNFPA) were also represented. The session was also
attended by representatives of the following specialized agencies: Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), United Nations Industrial
Development Organization (UNIDO), World Health Organization (WHO), World Food
Programme (WFP), International Labour Organisation (ILO), International
Telecommunication Union (ITU), United Nations Centre for Human Settlements
(HABITAT) United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF), World Bank, United Nations
High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR), and United Nations Educational,

Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO).

g The following intergovernmental bodies were represented: African

Development Bank (ADB), Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS), Pan-
African News Agency (PANA) and Preferential Trade Area for Eastern and Southern

African states (PTA).

7. The Organization of African Unity (OAU) was represented at the

Conference.

g Observers were present from: Centre europSen de formation des

statisticiens Sconomistes des pays en voie de d^veloppement (CESD-Paris), Eastern

Africa Statistical Training Center (EASTC), Regional centre of Solar Energy
(CRES), ACP secretariat, International Planned Parenthood Federation (IPPF),
International Statistical Programs Centre (ISPC), International Statistical
Institute (ISI), Institute of Statistics and Applied Economics (ISAE), Regional
Institute for Population Studies (RIPS), Institut africain de dfiveloppement

ficonomique et de planification (IDEP), Comite1 inter-Etats de lutte contre la
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secheresse dans le Sahel (CILSS) , Institut sous-re"gional de statistique et

d'economie applique"e (ISSEA), International Statistical Programs Center (ISPC),

World Tourism Organisation (WTO), Centre international de formation et de

recherche en population et developpement (CIDEP), Statistical Office of the

European Communities (EUROSTAT).

9. Mr. J. A. Mwaniki (Kenya) was elected Chairman of the Joint

Conference with Mr. T. Komguep (Cameroon) and Mr. M.S. Gaafar (Egypt) as First

and Second Vice-Chairmen respectively and Mr. C. Jondoh (Togo) as Rapporteur.
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B. AGENDA

10. The Joint Conference adopted the following agenda:

Plenary Meeting

1. Opening Address

2. Election of Officers

3. Adoption of the Agenda

4. Social and economic development in Africa

(a) Review of socio-economic conditions in Africa 1990-1991

(b) An assessment of the socio-economic impact of refugees in selected

African countries.

(c) Barriers to access of rural women to productive assets.

5. Economic cooperation in Africa

(a) Studies on the structure of African markets in the perspectives of

the African Common Market.

(b) Criteria for the identification of inter-subregional projects in the

context of fostering economic integration in Africa.

6. statistical requirements for monitoring and evaluating short-term policy

reforms and long-term development plans

7. Appropriate information technology in Africa's economic development and

integration

8. Assessment of national experiences in the implementation of the

recommendations of the Kilimanjaro programme of Action

9. Technical assistance in planning, statistics, demography and information

science

Planning Committee

10. Election of Officers

11. The International Development Strategy and its relation to the development

of Africa

12. Report on the progress of the implementation of short-term forecasting and

outlook systems in some African countries

13. Study on the integration of the informal sector in the overall development

process

14. A study on the future role of planning in Africa's development and socio-

economic transformation

15. Study on social security schemes and national development in Africa: an

agenda for the 1990's

16. Report of the Institute for Economic Development and Planning

17. Report on ECA activities (1990-1991); review of approved work programme
(1992-1993) and consideration of draft work programme (1994-1995)

18. Adoption of the report

Statistics

19. Election of Officers

20. Report on the Revision of the United Nations System of National Accounts

(SNA)
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21. African Household Survey Capability Programme (AHSCP)

22. Surveys under the Social Dimensions of Adjustment (SDA) project

23. Report on inter-agency initiative on statistical measurement of the
Achievement of Social Goals and Human Development Progress in the 1990s

24. Strategy for Statistical Development in Africa in the 1990s
25. Report on programme implementation by the Statistics Division (1990-1991),

review of approved work programme (1992-1993) and consideration of draft

work programme (1994-1995)

26. Adoption of the report

Demography Connpjff ??

27. Election of Officers
28. Study on the interrelationship between infant and child mortality and

fertility levels and their policy Implications, in selected ECA member

States

29. An evaluation of urban migration policies in selected African countries

30. Updating of knowledge on African population size and dynamics: Highlights
from the 1980 and 1990 rounds of population censuses conducted in ECA

member States

31. Report on ECA regional demographic training and research institutes

32. Population activities in 1990-1991, examination of the approved programme

of work for 1992-1993 and consideration of the draft work

programme for 1994-1995

33. Adoption of the report

Information Science

34. Election of Officers

35. Report on progress in the establishment of the PADIS network.

36 User needs for development information in Africa

37 Report on PADIS activities (1990-1992) review of approved work programme

(1992-1993), and PADIS orientation during phase IV 1992-1996

38 Adoption of the report

Resumed plenary meeting

39. Review of Committee deliberations and summary of main conclusions

40. Consideration of the draft provisional agenda for the eighth session of

the Joint Conference

41. Any other business

42. Adoption of the Report of the Joint Conference

43. Closure of the Conference
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C. ACCOUNT OF PROCEEDINGS

Plenarv Session

Opening Address (Agenda item 1)

11. The session was opened by Mr. Issa Diallo, United Nations Assistant
Secretary-General and Acting Executive Secretary of ECA.

12. In his opening statement, the Acting Executive Secretary of ECA welcomed
participants and underscored the importance of the meeting particularly as it
comes up at a time when the world is undergoing considerable geo-political
changes that seek to set new rules for international economic co-operation. He
urged the Conference to exchange views on what the African countries do,
individually and collectively, in the changing global context.

13. The Acting Executive secretary observed that the socio-economic d
in Africa have not changed much, despite the improvements recorded in 1991 in the
African agriculture. The situation in the Sahel, Western Sudan £«*«nj£
Eastern Ethiopia, Mozambique and Angola remains as precarious as beforewhile

civil strife and conflicts, drought and other na^aV*1™1^"^ ™ rc^es
to worsen the balance of payments position, fiscal imbalances ba8*c.*""*"";
and rampant inflation in Africa as a whole. The price of oil went down in 1991
and this benefited the oil-importing African countries but seriously •«««•'££
major oil-exporters. The contraction in world trade volumes »dverse^oa"""°
the prices of minerals, beverages, and other primary commodity exports in such
a way that the worsening external position of Africa affected «•«! «*
investment revenues and reduced government development expenditures. He thus
emphasized the need to expand economic co-operation as a solution to the socio-
economic problems of the region, and welcomed the theme of the Conference
"Development and Co-operation in Africa" as timely and appropriate.

14. The Acting Executive Secretary of ECA drew the attention of the
the Fourth United Nations Development Decade of the I""™*1™*J^S
Strategy and invited the Conference to examine the relevance of the objectives
of the Strategy in the light of the African development concerns goal*and
objectives as "enshrined in the Lagos Plan of Action (LPA) andj other regional
programmes. He underscored also the future role of planning in Africa s
development re-examined with a view to upgrading and /ffiProvinf the P^an^nf
apparatus and machinery, and the need for renewed effort! to hasten the process
oi economic integration in the region. The Intensification of the PreP««ory
processes for the gradual establishment of the African Common Market should be,
he argued, one of the priority areas of concentration of efforts in the 1990s

Soth in the strengthening of the institutional ^^Zlrt^tJVftn-TT
economic cooperation in a speedy and timely manner, and undertaking °* *»
investigative studies and research on appropriate cooperation modalities.

15 The Acting Executive Secretary recalled the adoption of the "Addis Ababa
P5lan of Action /or Statistical Development in Africa in the 1990s" ^the twen y-
fifth session of the Commission/sixteenth meeting of African Meters
responsive for economic development and planning in April 1990, and informed the
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meeting that the Plan of Action had been further developed into a strategy

document which is to be submitted to the forthcoming ECA Conference of Ministers

in May 1992. In this respect, he added further that and that an inter-agency

meeting to discuss coordination modalities among agencies and international

organizations with respect to statistical development in Africa was planned for

8 March 1992 in Addis Ababa.

16. The Acting Executive Secretary emphasized the role of women in statistical

development and urged special efforts at remedying the limited participation of

women in the Statistical Training Programme in Africa (STPA)and in commemorating

18 November each year as Statistics Day as a means of increasing public awareness

of the crucial importance of statistics in Africa. He called on all countries

to make full and effective use of advisory services towards future statistical

development in Africa.

17. The Acting Executive Secretary outlined the major problems associated with

the disparities in population and income growth rates in Africa, high fertility

levels, high infant and child mortality rates, population distribution and

migration, refugees and rapid urbanization. He expressed satisfaction with the

increasing number of African countries that have taken action to formulate and

implement population policies and programmes, in line with the recommendations

of the Kilimanjaro Programme of Action on Population (KPA), adopted by African

countries in 1984, and then offered the assistance of ECA regional advisory

services in demographic analysis to the member States in evaluation and analysis

and the preparation of manuals and monographs on data analysis. The Executive

Secretary appealed to the member States to promptly pay their assessed

contributions to the two regional demographic training institutes, IFORD and

RIPS. He informed the meeting of the African population Conference due to be

held later in the year, and invited suggestions and ideas from the participants

at the Joint Conference on the theme "Population, Family and Sustainable

Development".

18. Finally, the Acting Executive Secretary reviewed the activities of PADIS

and underscored the positive results achieved by PADIS in the last two years, not

only with respect to the increasing number of national participating centres, and

institutional participating centres, but also in terms of the creation of

subregional centres under the aegis of PADIS, He invited the Joint Conference

to look seriously in the issue of funding of PADIS, with the possibility of

financial support in the absence of ECA regular budget resources and UNDP funding

for PADIS.

Economic situation in Africa (Agenda item k(a))

19. A representative of the Secretariat gave a brief review of current

economic trends in the African region in 1991 and of prospects for 1992 as

contained in document E/ECA/PSD.7/2. He attributed the slump in GDP growth in

1991 to only 2.3 per cent mainly to the impact of the recession in the

industrialised countries on world trade and commodity prices, and of political

instability in Africa. There was a good agricultural year in 1991, with

record harvests in many areas, but the food situation remained extremely

difficult and even critical in the Horn of Africa.
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20. Trade flows had not significantly risen in 1991 compared to 1990, with
a drop in export values and a stagnation of imports experienced in the region.
There was a general orientation towards comprehensive policy reforms, and
significant changes were introduced in many countries in the direction of
economic liberalisation, even though the reform process was increasingly linked
to the wider issues of democratisation and political change. However, serious
difficulties remained in the implementation of reforms because of the enormous

social costs involved.

21. Overall, the secretariat forecasts a mild recovery in 1992 with a
provisional estimate of 3.6 per cent output growth for the region, although it
recognised that this may be on the optimistic side as in the light of the
adverse trends now appearing in some areas of the region.

22. In the discussion that followed, delegates raised various issues concerning
the questionnaires sent to member States, the lack of detailed information in
the report, the forecasts presented by the secretariat and the use of data from
such sources as the IMF or the OECD. In particular, the adverse trends which
have appeared in Southern Africa, were considered by some delegates as a sign
that the secretariat's forecast was too optimistic. Also some delegates remarked
that not enough information was given for trends at the country and subregional

level.

23. The secretariat informed the Conference that the paper was intended
only as a short note, and that both the Economic Report 1992, and the Survey
of economic and social conditions in Africa 1990-1991, to be issued later in
the year, would contain much more data. As for the sources of information,
questionnaires continue to be sent to the countries every year but,
unfortunately, response rate is small. As usual, field missions are organised
and undertaken yearly by ECA staff members to 20-25 African countries while use
is made also of commissioned experts reports. The Secretariat appealed to
delegates to help in improving the response rate to questionnaires and
increase their support to the Survey missions.

24. Concerning the forecast, the number for the whole region was an average

reflecting not only the growth of individual countries but also their
respective weights (GDP at 1980 prices), and therefore adverse conditions in
one area would not necessarily diminish the overall figure by a large margin.

An assessment of the Socio-economic Impact of Refugee movements in Selected

African countries (Agenda item A(b))

25. In introducing document E/ECA/PSD.7/3 a member of the Secretariat observed
that the hosting of sizeable refugee populations ranked amongst the major
economic and social problem in recent years in a number of African countries such

as Ethiopia, Sudan, Malawi, Tanzania and Zaire.

26. Some of the contemporary features of the refugee problem were enumerated
as follows: massive unexpected arrivals; the large number of poor countries
hosting sizeable refugees; slowness of repatriation attributable to factors such
as fresh outflows from new areas as well as old refugee generating countries e.g.
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In the horn of Africa. These factors have tended to minimize any positive socio-

economic consequences of the movements e.g..refugees clearing virgin frontier

land areas for farming, alleviating labour bottlenecks In host countries, and

sharing with members of host communities food relief supply and social

Infrastructures. Taking note of the fact that the political solution to the

refugee problem will take a long time to materialize, he argued that hosting

countries should in the meantime capitalize on the positive characteristics of

the movements of refugees while minimizing its negative impact.

27. In the discussion that followed some participants gave examples of the

negative economic and social consequences that have occurred in their countries

as a result of the hosting of refugee populations, while a few participants

expressed scepticism about positive consequences of refugee movements.

28. A number of participants made the point that the basic solutions to the

African refugee problems are political in nature and are, therefore, the

responsibility of political bodies, especially the OAU. This called for the work

programme of ECA on refugees to be harmonized with the activities of the OAU,

which already has institutions such as the African Refugee Bureau dealing with

refugee problems.

29. On the causes of refugee movements, a participant observed that poverty and

political instability are major determinants. In this context, participants

discussed the phenomenon of, and the issue of an acceptable definition for

economic refugees. For future sessions of the joint conference, the Secretariat

was requested to include statistical studies on the consequences of refugee

movements and the demographic and other profiles of African refugees.

30. The Secretariat, in responding to the issues raised by participants,

observed that the main objective for the inclusion of the agenda item on refugees

was to sensitize statisticians, demographers and especially planners about the

socio-economic consequences of the refugees problem, the slowness of voluntary

repatriation, and the need to better plan, implement, evaluate and monitor

refugee programmes. On the formulation of an acceptable definition of

economic refugees, the Secretariat conceded that It was a difficult assignment,

especially trying to distinguish those class of migrants who have been forced to

move because of drought, desertification and famine, from those forced to move

because of purely political reasons.

Barriers to access of rural women to land, livestock other prpcjuctive assets,

extension services and credit In selected African countries (Agenda item 4(c)).

31. In introducing document (E/ECA/PSD.7/34) a representative of the

secretariat described the barriers faced by rural women in Africa, particularly

their comparative lack of access to land, credit, productive assets including

livestock, and extension services. These barriers, he argued, constitute

significant impediments to the development of agriculture, particularly the

female-dominated food crop sector in the region, and thus hampers the

productivity and development of the region as a whole. He singled out, in

particular, the lack of firm titles to land as a major barrier to access to
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credit and other productive assets by women. Since the barriers and obstacles

to access of women are interrelated, the study recommends that they be addressed

as a whole rather than as separate Issues and that equality of men and women be

guaranteed both in law and in practice. Rural women in particular need to be

specifically targeted by governments, extension workers, research institutions,

and others in order to grant them improved access to productive assets. In short,

women's issues must be made an integral part of the development planning, with

women being made to be aware of their legal rights and encouraged to form groups

which could sensitize the governments to their concerns.

32. In the discussion that followed, several participants raised several issues

effecting women in development, such as reproductive behaviour, health and

nutritional factors, family planning and illiteracy. Cultural, sociological and

religious differences and traditions were also mentioned as barriers to women's

advancement. However, doubt was raised as to the validity of the statement in

the paper that over half the farmers in sub-Saharan Africa are women. Some of

the participants expressed the view that the range and scope of services provided

by women are generally undervalued by planners. The need for disagregation of

statistics by gender was thus raised, although it was pointed out that this was

already being carried out in several member States. Furthermore, it was pointed

out that many of the problems facing rural women are also problems encountered

by women in general and by rural men, as well, for example, the problem of access

to credit. The problem of high illiteracy rates and lack of education among women

in rural areas was repeatedly mentioned as a severe impediment to development,

and as a barrier to access to, inter alia, credit.

33. While observing that the situation had changed and improved in Africa in

the last 15 years, with greater emphasis being put on the education of girls,

equal access to education by both sexes, establishment of special programmes and

even ministries to handle women's issues, and provisions for easier access by

women to credit, a lot remains to be done if Africa is to make progress. Some

delegates emphasized that education and systematic removal of socio-cultural

barriers are prerequisites to solving problems of women in rural areas, and that

the solution to women's issues should not be progrannned-oriented but incorporated

as an integral part of development. It was also suggested that pricing and

marketing policies be changed so as to reward women for their work in producing

food crops.

34. The secretariat noted the valuable comments made by the participants and

expressed its satisfaction at the debate that had been generated, especially as

many more impediments to raising women's productivity were mentioned which seemed

to strengthen the position taken in the paper that the solution to the problem

of access of rural women must be holistic rather than piecemeal.

Structures of the African Markets in the Perspectives of A Common Market:

Re-orientating the African Production Base (Agenda item 5(a))

35. Under this agenda item, the Conference considered document E/ECA/PSD.7/5

"Structures of the African Markets in the Perspectives of A common Market: Re

orientating the African Production Base"
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establishing the African Economic Community, and argued that despite

volume of intra-African trade and economic co-operation. He went

while the private sector particularly the business community

capital and Intermediate goods for development, (5) i"*"**"* '"e nr^marily
of intra-African transport and communication systems as these were P^^^tly
desired sem trade with European countries; (6) the P«valence flof customs
barriers and trade and payment arrangements inherited from the colonial era that
continue to serve trade with the outside world.

37. He emphasized, in particular, the whole production and'^^TtZ
structures of the African economies, with their external orientationand the
Uck of complementarities between and among the African countries even within

3
designing of new ones to match

and demand at the subregionallevel to

ion of skilled manpower and entrepreneurs; (3) the, integration, of
physical and institutional infrastructures; and (4) the free mobility of factors
of production (labour, capital, technology and entrepreneurship).

38. In the discussion that ensured, delegates congratulated th
raising real issues of importance to African economic integration. On the issues
of integration of the production structures, delegates were of ^the view that
there is need to promote subregional inter-sectoral and lntra-sectoral linkages
so as to achieve coherence between production and consumption, and to ""™*u"
national economies in consonance with resource endowment and the division ot
labour within the subregion. This would require, in particular «*•*«"
involvement of the private entrepreneurs and the dismantling of the ^efficient
public enterprises. It was also pointed out that in-depth analysis of national
and subregional production systems should be undertaken to examine measures for
the expansion of production and trade specialization for the satisfaction of the
subregitnal demand, and to that extent, member-States should improve and
coordinate their statistical apparatus to help accelerate the integration

process
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39. On the issue of the development, utilization and integration of skilled

manpower and entrepreneurs, some delegates referred to the difficulty of

reconciling the duplicity of parallel higher educational and training

institutions at the level of individual African countries. They underscored the

need for the creation of cohesive subregional spaces through the development of

integrated transport and communication networks and the production of cheap

energy.

40. In addition to the integration of physical infrastructure, there is need

to integrate institutional infrastructures whereby the various socio-economic

interest groups in the region and subregions, such as the chambers of industry

and commerce, the private sector entrepreneurs, trade unions, professionals,

youth and women's associations, etc. are actively involved in the integration

process, while harmonization of the political systems also takes place,

guaranteeing some free movement and common adherence to basic principles of law

and rights. In this respect, the representative of France indicated the extreme

difficulties of the integration of institutional infrastructures, and the fact

that it has taken Europe almost 35 years to achieve some progress. The

introduction of a common external tariff on foreign trade was not always easy,

especially so in Africa where internal tariffs have to be eliminated gradually

to avoid the worsening of public finance. Still, it is necessary to increase the

free mobility of labour, capital, technology and skilled entrepreneurs and to

formulate a common investment code if integration is to proceed any far at all.

41. Many delegates emphasized the need to improve the efficiency of existing

sub-regional economic communities in order to ensure the feasibility for the

future African Economic Community.

42. The representative of the secretariat thanked the delegates for the useful

comments made to enrich the paper. On the questions of statistics, it was

indicated that while recent macro-economic data is relatively available at the

country level, intra-African trade statistics are in many instances produced with

a time lag of four to five years in intr-african trade statistics.

Criteria for the identification of inter-subreeional projects in the context of

fostering economic integration in Africa (Agenda item 5(b))

43. Introducing document E/ECA/PSD.7/35 entitled "Criteria for selecting inter-

subregional projects aimed at strengthening economic integration in Africa", the

representative of the secretariat situated the paper within the context of the

efforts underway to speed up the integration process in Africa.

44. he recalled that the Treaty establishing the Pan-African Economic Community

signed in June 1991 in Abuja, provided for the establishment of the Community in

six phases sequenced over 34 years.

45. The first two phases would see the strengthening of the institutional

framework and sectoral integration as well as the coordination and harmonization

of the activities of existing subregional communities. The third phase would see

the establishment of a customs union within each existing community.
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46. The integration process foreseen under the Treaty was based mainly on

horizontal and vertical integration. Pending the establishment of the Community

institutions, the paper would describe the horizontal dimension of the process.

47. Since the existing subregional communities were pursuing the same

objectives, their respective programmes contained, as a matter of fact, many

similarities. Those work programmes had to do with: (a) the establishment of a
subregional transport and communications infrastructure in order to promote

physical integration; (b) the establishment of a production structure based on
agriculture and industry to meet the essential needs of the African people; (c)
the institution of fiscal and customs instruments and mechanisms for integration.

With the similarity of work programmes came the need to coordinate, harmonize and
rationalize in order to eliminate duplication from the work programmes and to

make for the socialization or abolition of certain institutions.

48. In order to identify the most relevant criteria for this exercise, it had

been necessary to consider the experiments being conducted at the regional and
subregional levels. The evaluation criteria for the selection of UNTACDA I

projects and of IDDA I projects had shown how relevant the criteria were.

Additional criteria had been introduced in order to render to the programmes more

operational. this had to do with bringing the various actors and funding
agencies to play their respective roles and instituting a better structure for

coordination.

49. ECA-sponsored institutions whose objective was to build technological and
managerial capabilities within Africa had been working pragmatically but had yet

to develop their own criteria for project selection.

50. Among the integration organizations, two distinct approaches were being

pursued: the project as against the programme approach, each of which had their
advantages and disadvantages. The project approach had the advantage of flexible

coordination with a better distribution of responsibilities among the member

States in project implementation and of greater efficiency. The programme

approach began from the outset with the advantage of a coherent framework within

which projects were conducted.

51. From an analysis of these experiments, an attempt was made to define a

number of selection criteria within the context of the Pan-African Economic

Community. Among other things, projects had to: involve at least two

communities; further the objectives of those communities and of the African

Community; help to strengthen the African Economic Community; and make for the

harmonization and rationalization of the integration process.

52. In addition to these normative criteria, a number of accompanying measures

designed to facilitate project implementation had been added. A few examples

from the industrial sector served to illustrate the thrust of the argument.

53. In the discussions, several participants made a number of observations and

proposals with a view to deepening the reflection on this issue. Some regretted

that the normal concern for profitability did not feature among the selected

criteria. The secretariat reminded the meting that the criteria presented were
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normative. In its view, the screening process should normally be followed by
that of conventional project analysis involving profitability or cost benefit

analyses depending on the nature of the project.

54 One delegate could not see why major projects sponsored by countries having
different ideologies were not being funded by donors which, in his opinion,
demanded that recipient countries should first harmonize their policies. The
secretariat observed that economic integration as an alternative development
option had been accepted by virtually the entire international community. UNDP,
for example, in its 5th programming cycle for 1992-1996, planned eventually to
use national IPF resources for the implementation of inter-country programmes.

55 One delegate requested the secretariat to consider the needs of users and
recommended that concrete examples should be analyzed using the experience of
other developing countries. Similarly, others felt that concrete examples should
not be taken from the public sector alone but also from the services sector. Yet
another delegate hoped that the document would come with an evaluation of the
integration process but did not go as far as to specify the substance and scope

of such an evaluation.

56. The Conference took note of this document and requested the secretariat to

take the necessary steps to put the comments made into effect.

Statistical requirements for monitoring and evaluating short-
policy reforms and long-term development programmes (Agenda item 6)

57 Under this agenda item, a representative of the Secretariat introduced
document E/ECA/PSD.7/4: Statistical requirements for monitoring and evaluating
short-term policy reforms and long-term development programmes. The
representative said that by the 1970s African countries had begun to experience
serious economic distortions, and by the early 1980s these distortions had turned
into deep recession and serious economic crisis. In order to redress the
situation, most African governments started to implement stabilization policies
and structural adjustment programmes (SAPs). However, in the early 1980s, it had
become clear that although these policy reforms were in some cases succeeding in
restoring macro-economic balance over the short term, it was realized that in
order to tackle the African crisis, development strategies and programmes had to
simultaneously deal with the short-to medium-term as well as the fundamental

structural bottlenecks.

58 Consequently, the Lagos Plan of Action (LPA) for the Economic and Social
Development of Africa 1980 -200 was adopted. The Plan was the first attempt to
formulate long-term strategies for Africa's development based on self-reliance
and self-sustainment. However, in the years immediately following the LPA the
African countries continued to experience serious socio-economic crisis resulting
from internal and external factors. Against such adverse situation these

countries undertook short-to medium-term economic reforms.

59 The representative noted that the situation led to concerns and
apprehensions about the socio-economic relevance of these programmes for Africa s
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long-term development objectives. Thus the "African Alternative Framework to

Structural Adjustment Programmes for Socio-Economic Recovery and Transformation"

(AAF-SAP) was designed. The programme which was centred on the need to link

economic, social and political issues, tried to reconcile short-term initiatives

with long-term development perspectives. He noted that the experience of the

African countries has shown that these are not socially neutral but entail some

economic, social and political costs. However, it may be said that countries

undertaking these measures and persisting in the endeavour could probably have

been in a worst socio-economic predicament had they not undertaken those

measures. Thus the need for statistical data to monitor and evaluate the

performance and impact of the policy measures. Such monitoring and evaluation

exercise, it was suggested, should be preceded by the provision of statistical

data, appropriately disaggregated, on the status of the country's social and

economic structure covering a period of about 10 years before and for a similar

period after the stabilization and structural adjustment intervention. He

identified some of the statistical requirements for monitoring and evaluation,

and drew attention to the Human Development Report, 1991, (UNDP) in which mention

has been made of four ratios which countries may find useful to monitor in order

to develop a sound basis for analyzing public spending on human development, i.e.

(i) the public expenditure ratio, (ii) the social allocation ratio, (iii) the

social priority ratio and (iv) the human expenditure ratio. The representative

referred to the Addis Ababa Plan of Action for statistical development in Africa

in the 1990s and informed the Conference that a strategy for its implementation

had been drawn up, which inter-alia. calls on countries to undertake needs

assessment or programme review and strategy development.

60. In the ensuing discussions may observers and delegates congratulated the

Secretariat on the quality of the background document which, it was felt, had

somewhat adequately responded to the Conference request for such a document.

61. However, the view was expressed that not enough stress had been put on the

need for environmental and meteorological data; that with regard to food

security, consideration should be given to food exports and food import so as to

provide data on the extent to which food deficiency and food needs could be

satisfied from within the African region itself. Mention was made of the need

for users of statistical data to be involved in the determination of any mix of

statistical requirements for monitoring and evaluation so that the production of

the data would not be simply supply-driven.

62. One delegate drew the attention of the Conference to the fact that although

AAF-SAP had been adopted by African Ministers of Economic Planning and

Development and Ministers of Finance, not all the maj or policy directions

proposed in the programme have received complete acceptance by all the parties

concerned with Africa's development process. As such, any 'menu' of statistical

requirements for monitoring and evaluating policy reforms and development

programmes should span all the documented initiatives and not be limited to AAF-

SAP. Further, it was noted that both the public and the private sectors were

involved in the development process and that it was therefore necessary to take

cognizance of this fact so that statistical systems are geared towards satisfying

the demands of both sectors rather that just the public sectors as appears to be
the case at present.
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63. It was noted that the African socio-economic crisis has brought to the fore

the need for relevant and timely statistical data and basic research activities.

It was further noted that although commendable progress had been made with regard

to monthly and yearly statistics much remains to be done as regards quarterly

data, in particular, in the area of social statistics. Such data should, as far

as possible, be presented at the regional/district as well as the national level.

It was suggested that more attention should be given to the quantification of

informal sector activities because of their growing contribution to the national

economy. Further, that the system of National Accounts (SNA) should be well

harmonized with other statistical systems as these accounts are basic to most

policy decisions. It was suggested that guidelines on available

statistics/information for monitoring and evaluation of policy initiatives could

be very useful, and that the national statistical service should synthesize all

statistical information available in a country so as to bring such information

within easy reach of analysts and policy makers. An appeal was made to

bilateral/multilateral agencies to support country efforts at conducting censuses

and surveys.

6A. The observer for the World Bank noted the importance of data analysis. He

stressed that it was not enough for countries to look at their statistical

capacity only in terms of data collection and data processing but also data

analysis. He noted further that it was the Joint responsibility of data users

and producers to decide on statistical production in a country, but that

statisticians were obliged to highlight the fact that information has a cost i.e.

in terms of resources, and trade-off between say timeliness and completeness or

completeness and disaggregation of data, etc. He urged countries to consider

including the cost of information system development as a component of their

national reform programme, but emphasized that for such cost to be upheld it

would be necessary to have the support of the users of the data i.e. the

planners. The observer suggested that countries could make use of some of the

methodologies developed for the monitoring and evaluation aspects of the

Structural Dimensions of Adjustment (SDA) project. The project activities have

resulted in the development of a hierarchical information system which

distinguishes between three district but interlinked levels of the economy, the

macro, the meso and the micro. For example if one wishes to observe the effects

of cuts in government expenditure in, say, the health sector, it would be in the

hospitals and health centres, located at the meso level that such cuts would

first be felt. He noted that statistical requirement for monitoring short-term

policies and long-term development programmes were not mutually exclusive, the

difference lay in the types of analysis that is required.

65. The observer for UNICEF informed the Conference that a lot more data were

now available in the area of social statistics than had been indicated in the

background document; for example in some countries data are available that could

be used to monitor, monthly or quarterly, the nutritional status of children, or

utilization of basic health services. He informed the Conference that UNICEF in

collaboration with the World Bank has been collecting community level data in

some countries and by so doing it has been possible to detect likely health

problems and also changes in the community health indicators.
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66. The observer for the UNDP echoed the sentiment earlier expressed at the

Conference which was that the background document would have been more useful if

users of data had been involved in preparing it. The observer noted that not

surprisingly, document E/ECA/PSD.7/4 was silent on the issue of statistical

indicators for monitoring capability building, since past attempts to develop

such indicators were not successful. He, however, invited statistician to take

this as a challenge to develop methodologies for such indicators. He drew the
attention of the Conference to two publications in this areas. The first is a

UNDP sponsored publication entitled "African Economic and Financial data", first

published in 1989 by the World Bank in association with ECA and UNDP. The second

edition entitled "African Development Indicators" is about to be published by the

World Bank. Reactions on this publication are invited from participants at the

Conference. The second publication is UNDP's Human Development Report. The

third issue of the publication is also due to be published soon. As in the case

of past issues, UNDP would welcome comments and suggestions on how to improve on
the publication.

67. The observer for the United Kingdom Overseas Development Administration
(ODA) noted that there were costs involved in attendance at meetings like the

present one and that in order to enable persons attending to consult with other

colleagues on issues to be discussed and also make effective contributions to the
discussions it was essential that background documents are circulated in good

time before the meetings. He stressed the need for statistical research, the

development of new statistical techniques and methodologies, and the speedy

dissemination of data/statistics to users. He invited the Conference to ponder

on the second sentence of paragraph 44 of the background document: Quote:

Relevant, reliable, comprehensive and timely statistics are indispensable not

only for designing and implementing development plans and reforms but also for

monitoring and evaluation of such initiatives and strategies unquote. He

suggested that comprehensiveness should have the lowest priority in order not to

compromise elements like timeliness. The observer warned that statisticians
should bring themselves up to producing reliable, relevant and up-to-date

statistics now that the atmosphere is conducive to the consideration of more
resources for statistical development.

68. The observer for RIPS noted that while periodic population censuses and
demographic surveys were vital sources of demographic data, such enquiries in
themselves were not adequate basis for short-to-long-term projections of the
dynamics of population changes. He questioned the adequacy of the off-quoted

reason of limited resources for the neglect of activities in the area of vital

registration, even on a trial basis in countries. He stressed the importance of

providing adequate information on demographic variables for informed research and
analysis and warned that it would be to late to leave such important work to
posterity.

69. The observer for the United Nations Statistical Office noted that the
background document appeared to have advanced the consultative process of
designing suitable statistical indicators for monitoring and evaluating short-
term socio-economic initiatives which was started in 1986 during the launching
of UN-PAARED. He noted further that the experience gained during the period of

UN-PAARED had gone into enriching the consultative process. He regretted the
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absence in some countries of meaningful interaction between producers and users

of data, but stressed that the national statistical service has the

responsibility in such situations to try to identify statistical needs and

priorities. In conclusion, he suggested that the Secretariat could look into the

possibility of incorporating some of the concerns expressed in the background

document into the strategy for the implementation of the Addis Ababa Plan of

Action for statistical development in Africa in the 1990s and that document

E/ECA/PSD.7/4 be disseminated widely.

Appropriate information technology in Africa economic development

and integration (Agenda item 7)

70. A representative of the secretariat introduced document E/EGA/PSD.7/6

entitled "Appropriate Information Technology in Africa's Economic Development and

Integration". He stated that a meaningful socio-economic development and

integration of Africa is almost impossible without a sound information base for

planning, and that to effectively make use of the available information/data for

development, the African countries must take advantage of the existing

information technology. Information technology has profound implications for the

future development of Africa, and for the evolving relationships between the

North and the South. He outlined the infrastructure deficiencies which have

inhibited the use of appropriate information technology in Africa; namely, the

lack of awareness among policy makers regarding potential strategic opportunities

as well as problem areas associated with the use of these technology, and, the

lack of experimental data on the relative effectiveness of various approaches and

techniques for selecting the alternative responses best suited to the needs of

a particular country.

71. The representative of the secretariat underscored the importance and

crucial role to African economic integration of information networks using

appropriate technologies. For example, an Africa-wide electronic network,

requires up-to-date and reliable technology in order for it to be effective. He

cited the Pan African Development Information System (PADIS) as having the

potential to play a major role in strengthening information resources and

capabilities of African countries, regional institutions, including those of the

regional economic communities and groupings as well as the private sector in

Africa, both by providing the necessary information support and assisting in the

development of viable information systems. He then stressed the need for

policies in three major areas which have direct bearing on the capacity of

African countries to make use of appropriate information technology; namely:

computer acquisition and use, human resources development, and communications.

These policies should, as a matter of priority, aim at developing national

capacity in the manufacture, use and maintenance of the facilities for the

information activity in Africa. He urged the action of African governments in

the acquisition and use of computer and telecommunications hardware and software

to be directed towards; regulation of importation, reinforcing the bargaining

power of the African countries, stimulating research, and fostering the

development of technology capacity in the productive sector.

72. In the ensuing discussion, a number of participants commended the quality

of the report and its presentation. Some clarification was required on the issue
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of controlling importation of computers in Africa, and recommendation in the

paper to have Africa direct itself towards manufacture and maintenance of

information technology. The former was considered not to be in line with the

principle of free market while the latter was seen to be hardly a priority for
Africa.

73. The observer of UNESCO stated that UNESCO has been working in the area

of information technology for some time, and has worked closely with PADIS since

1979 in the development of information systems in Africa. He emphasized that co

operation with the developed countries should be continued in the area of

information technology, but he however cautioned African countries not to allow

themselves to be the dumping ground for obsolete technology. He emphasized the
crucial role human resources can play in the acquisition and utilization of
information technology.

74. Attention was drawn to the pertinent recommendations in the paper,
relating to the acquisition and utilisation of information technology, and the

fact that the African countries have neglected new developments, with the result

that the gap between the north and south keeps on widening. It was then

suggested that African countries should secure access to information technology
for use in development.

75. The delegate of Morocco outlined briefly the experiences of Morocco in

the area of information technology utilisation, and stressed the importance that
training could play to enable the African countries take advantage of information

technology. He then advised PADIS to make use of the existing training

institutions in Morocco, for the benefit of other African countries.

76. The observer from the World Bank stated that the use of computers in many
statistical offices is evolving quite fast, and that within the last five years

enormous strides have been made in data processing. Presently, the problem is

how to make the processed data more available to users through, for example, the

development of databases. He further emphasized the role of interface, which,

he stated, brought the suppliers and users together. He suggested that in
establishing data bases, varieties of such databases should be put up, with units

identified within institutions for updating and maintaining these data bases.

77. In response to observations and issues raised by participants, the

representative of the secretariat thanked the participants and noted their

comments, he explained that the suggestion made for controlling the importation

of computers in Africa is meant to achieve effective standardization and

harmonization, and facilitate easy exchange of information. On the issue of

manufacturing and maintaining of information technology locally in Africa, the

ECA representative stated that this is meant to promote local industry for

information technology and to encourage research and development, which, in the

long run, will make Africa self-reliant in the area of information technology,
manufacturing, utilisation and maintenance.
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An—asgesgment of national experiences in the implementation of the

recommendations of the Kilimanjaro Programme of Action on population (Agenda item
8).

78. In presenting this agenda item, a representative of the secretariat noted
that the rationale behind the assessment of national experiences in the

implementation of the KPA recommendations is to keep the 'Plan of Action' alive

both in terms of ensuring the currency of its recommendations relative to the

changing socio-economic realities in the member states as well as providing a
basis for revising these recommendations consistent with such changes.

79. He then reviewed the experiences under each of the nine broad areas

(population and development planning strategy, fertility and family planning,

mortality and morbidity, urbanization and migration, changing role of women,

children and youths, data collection, training and research, and information

dissemination) within which the 84 recommendations addressed to the member states
are subsumed.

80. In summarizing these experiences, the representative noted that there has

been a noticeable increase (since the adoption of the KPA) in the number of

states that perceive their population growth rates as high as well as in those

that have formulated explicit population policies to address the latter. He

further stressed that the formulation of a population policy per se, though
necessary, was not a sufficient condition to induce reductions in the high

fertility levels. The design of an effective 'Action Plan' for implementing the

derived policy measures, dynamic and committed leadership, local political

support, interested private organizations and institutions, a receptive audience

and availability of resources for policy implementation were also important. In

this regard, he then pointed out that the problem lay in selecting and
implementing appropriate population policy measures.

81. He further noted that the MCH/FP programmes constitute the most important

policy measure as a result of which there were indications of a trend towards

fertility decline in some countries. Some of the factors identified as accounting
for the decline were then highlighted including a stable political environment

associated with a strong political will, establishment of demographic targets for

monitoring the policy implementation, implementing legal measures to improve the

status of women, ensuring close collaboration between private and public sectors,

establishing strong institutional base for integrating population factors in

development plans, and providing adequate resources for implementing the
population policy.

82. Additionally, the representative noted that (i) the emerging refugee and

urban-rural return migration phenomena were disruptive forces in achieving socio-
economic development objectives; (ii) the Regional Training Institutes were

playing important roles in building national capability in the areas of data

collection, training and research but there was room for improved research needed

for operationalizing the integration process; and, (iii) there was also a need

to put in place, national focal points for collating and disseminating population

and development data and information for fostering the integration process.
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83. In concluding, the representative stressed that at the time of adopting

the KPA (1984), the effects of structural adjustment programmes on member states'

economies were not as prominent as subsequently and therefore there was a need

to review the nature, scope and coverage of the KPA recommendations within the

framework of the report from the envisaged third session of the African

Population Conference to be held later in 1992.

84. In the resulting discussion, a number of delegates and observers

commended the quality of the report and its presentation. The delegates then

provided additional accounts of activities being undertaken in their various

countries while implementing the KPA recommendations simultaneous with indicating

some gaps in the paper (where they existed) and requested the secretariat to use

these reports to update future assessment.

85. Particular stress was made on (i) the factors that facilitated fertility

declines in some countries and the need to explore other factors in this regard

besides family planning programmes; (ii) the information gap that constrained the

secretariat's ability to update the assessment on national experiences in the

Implementation of the KPA recommendations on a continuous basis; and, (ill) the

role of structural adjustment programmes in relation to population policy

development efforts in the member states.

86. Specifically, the UNFPA representative drew attention to the lessons

learnt from his organization's collaboration with member states regarding the

Implementation of the KPA recommendations. These included the (i) need for

capacity building to formulate, implement, monitor and evaluate population

programmes as well as to incorporate population factors into development plans;

(ii) need for national capacity building for intra-sectoral, inter-sectoral and

inter-institutional coordination; and, (ill) the need for strengthening national

capacity to undertake research and utilize the findings in programme development

and monitoring. For him, UNFPA looked forward to continued collaboration with

member states in these various aspects of population policies and programmes.

87. In response to observations and issues raised by participants, the

representative of the secretariat thanked the delegates and observers for the

additional information provided which will be used in updating the assessment for

presentation to APC3 and the envisaged International Population Conference

scheduled for 1994. He then provided explanations for some specific issues raised

by some member states pertaining to the report on their country and assured the

participants that some of the issues (eg. other measures besides family planning

that are conducive to fertility declines) would be taken up at the Demographic

Committee. Finally, the representative assured participants that the APC3 report

would be used subsequently in reviewing the scope, nature and coverage of the KPA

recommendations.

Technical assistance in planning, statistics, demography

and information science (Agenda item 9)

88. For the discussion of this agenda item, the Conference had at its

disposal the following documents: "ECA's technical assistance in planning,
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statistics, demography and Information sciences (E/ECA/PSD. 7/8)" , "United Nations

technical co-operation relating to development planning, statistics and

population in Africa, 1990-1991 (E/ECA/PSD.7/9)fl and "Resolutions of the

international Conference on travel and tourism statistics, Ottawa, Canada, 24-28

June 1991 (E/ECA/PSD.7/10". They were prepared respectively by the secretariat,

the former United Nations Department of Technical Co-operation for Development

(DTCD) and the World Tourism Organization.

89. In presenting the document, the representative of the secretariat

indicated that ECA technical assistance during the period 1990-1991 continued to

be financed form the United Nations regular budget and the regular programme of

technical co-operation, the United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA), the United

Nations Development Programme (UNDP), the Government of Canada and the

International Development Research Centre (IDRC). Assistance in planning was

provided both by ECA and the United Nations African Institute for Economic

Development and Planning (IDEP), a subsidiary body. The objective of the

assistance was to help countries In the formulation and elaboration of

appropriate policy framework within coherent and consistent programmes and

plans,and thus to build up national planning capabilities. In the area of

statistics, the major ECA technical assistance activities continued to be

carried out under three main projects, namely the Statistical Development

Programme for Africa (SDPA), financed by UNDP, the Regional Advisory Service

(RASDS), financed by UNFPA, and the Census Training Programme for Sub-Saharan

Africa, financed by the Government of Canada through UNFPA. The objective of the

assistance was to assist African countries In establishing and/or developing a

durable infrastructure for collection, processing, analysis and dissemination of

statistical data required for planning, monitoring and evaluating social and

economic development programmes.

90. In the field of demography, the objectives of the ECA technical

assistance were to assist member States: (i) in evaluating, analyzing and

disseminating data from population censuses, demographic surveys and vital

registration systems; (11) in formulating, executing, evaluating and assessing

population related projects and programmes; (ill) in integrating population

variables in the development planning and policy formulation; and (iv) In

training their nationals in population. The two existing centres, namely the

Regional Institute for Population Studies in Accra and the "Institut de formation

et de recherche demographiques" in Yaounde, continued to provide demographic

training to nationals of the English- and the French-speaking African countries

respectively. As regards the "Centre d'gtudes et de recherche sur la population

pour le dfiveloppement" (CERPOD), ECA continued to be executing agency for the

funds provided by UNFPA. In the area of information science, the Pan African

Development Information System (PADIS) provided assistance to member States in

developing/strengthening national capacities for collection, storage and

utilization of information on development, in promoting exchange of information

for development and improvement of information infrastructure, in training

information specialists and in promoting the utilization of common norms and

standards of information handling In the region.

91 ■ The Conference was also informed that, in addition to the advisory

services in the four areas indicated above, ECA set up in December 1990 a Multi-
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disciplinary Advisory Group (ECA-MRAG) comprising at present ten advisers: two

on economic co-operation and integration and one each in macro-economies,

development finance and debt management, public administration and management,

social concerns and human resources dimensions of structural adjustment and

transformation, statistics and the application of national accounts to

development, food and agriculture, environment, energy policies and regional

development.

92. After the presentation by the representative of the secretariat, the

representative of the United Nations Department of Economic and Social

Development (DESD) intervened and explained that his newly formed Department was

the result of merging the following United Nations entitles: (i) the Office of

the Director General for Development and International Economic Affairs (DIEC),

(11) the Department of International Economic and Social Affairs (DIESA), (ill)

the Department of Technical Co-operation for Development (DTCD), (iv) the United

Nations Centre on Transnational Corporations (UNCTC), and (v) the Centre for

Science and Technology for Development (CSTD). Although the mandates of the five

entities remain intact, the merging had been decided in order to eliminate

overlapping activities, increase cross-fertilization in all fields of activities

and enhance efficiency in delivering assistance.

93. The representative then indicated that, in 1991, the Department's

operational activities were carried out within the framework of the New Agenda

for African Economic Recovery and Development. Three main critical areas were

given primary attention: institution building, human resources development and

natural resources exploration, exploitation and management. In 1991, projects

delivery in Africa reached a high record amounting to USS 85 million, or over 40%

of total delivery, as compared to US$ 82 million in 1990 and US$ 66 million In

1989. In assisting countries, the Department supported the use of Government

execution, when governments selected this option, and in all cases an increased

use of national expertise supported by short-term high impact international

consultants. In 1990 and 1991, the Department began to launch a programme by

direct association with other agencies and by assisting In a co-ordinated manner

several ministries or government agencies in a given country. Another important

aspect of the Department's activities was the training of nationals in various

sectors as an integral part of projects, with an emphasis on in-service training

and specialized study tours.

94. The representative also reported about new initiatives developed by his

Department aimed at enhancing the capacities of developing countries in policy

and programme analysis and implementation.Among these, the Public Sector Planning

and Management Information System (PSPMIS) and the UNDTCD/Japan African

initiative to enhance national capacities in planning and economic management

were mentioned. The first one is an integrated computerized information system

linking planning, programming, project analysis, budgeting, debt management and

external aid mobilization. The second initiative was launched in 1990 and was

intended to develop a dialogue and help in setting co-operation schemes between

Africa and Asia in planning and economic management.

95. The component of paper E/ECA/PSD.7/9 detailing delivery of technical co

operation by UN in statistics was introduced by the representative of the UN
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Statistical Office. It was introduced by the 8 year period 1983-1990 technical
co-operation to the tune of over $ 60 million had been delivered by the UN
Department of Technical Co-operation and Development (DTCD). The Bulk of the
expenditure involved had been funded by UNDP and UNFPA.

96. As one of the foremost agencies in the field of technical co-operation

in statistics, DTCD and now the UN Statistical Office remain anxious to ensure

that technical co-operation in statistics was competently delivered and
responsive to the priority needs in the field of statistics as perceived and
articulated by the recipient countries. In this context it was noted that it may
be pertinent to review the allocation of technical assistance delivered by the
UN Secretariat in the context of the priorities implicit in the conference paper

on "Statistical Requirements for Maintaining and Evaluating Short Term Policy
Reforms and Long Term Development Plans". The scope and content of a statistical
system to meet these statistical requirements had been deliberated upon by the
conference and the proposals contained in the paper were endorsed.

97. The conference was also informed on successor arrangements which were

currently being introduced both by UNDP and UNFPA in delivery of technical co
operation and the role of UN Statistical Office as substantive agency responsible
for technical co-operation in the field of statistics in the newly created
Department of Economic and Social Development (DESD) in the Un Secretariat. It

was noted that while the modalities for implementing new arrangements were being
finalized, the UN Statistical Office now renamed Department of Statistics of DESD
would continue at the request of the countries concerned to render such countries
technical assistance as they need in development of technical co-operation

programmes and projects for funding by UNDP and in their implementation. The
other aspect of technical co-operation by the Department of Statistics would
consist of inter-regional and global activities in support of statistical
development with emphasis on methodological, conceptual, definitional work to

backstop the effort of technical co-operation at the country level.

98. The representative of World Tourism Organization (WTO) introduced the
report on the Resolution of the International conference on Travel and Tourism
Statistics ((Ottawa - June 1991) as contained in document E/ECA/PSD.7/10. He
also briefly outlined the definitions and classifications adopted for tourism

statistics including the development of satellite accounts for tourism and the
elaboration of basic indicators to measure the programme of the tourism sector.
The WTO representative informed the Conference that a report on the Ottawa

Conference would be submitted to the next session of the Un Statistical
Commission to be held in February 1993, for discussion and adoption.

99. The WTO representative also informed the meeting of WTO's plan in the
next two years in technical assistance to be rendered to countries of the African

region, through:

a. The preparation of technical manuals on the methodology for the

collection, compilation, analysis and presentation of tourism

statistics.
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b. The organization of workshops (or seminars) on tourism statistics

to be held in selected sub-regions of Africa in collaboration with

countries and regional organization, such as EGA and other

interested bodies.

100. The conference expressed considerable interest In the presentation of

this topic by the WTO's representative especially with regard to the proposed

technical assistance activities. The Conference was of the opinion that it would

be necessary for the countries to send their comments on the definitions and the

classifications included in the report to WTO by the end of April 1992 for

incorporation in the final version of the report.

101. The representative of UNDP noted that his Organization is primarily a

funding agency. It gives support at both country, regional and subregional

levels through various executing agencies. One such agency is the Office of

Project Services (OPS) whose list of projects just available complements that

provided by the DTCD. Ordinarily its support place emphasis on its periodically

identified areas of concentration taking due cognizance of countries' priorities.

102. The ILO representative noted that many delegates had referred to ILO

technical support in previous agenda item. He thanked the UNECA for its

acknowledgement of ILO/ECA co-operation in the household surveys programme within

the ECA Statistics Division. He expressed the view that this co-operation has

worked well and recommended the arrangement to other agencies. Finally, in view

of the interest in the development of statistics in the informal sector, he

mentioned the recent expert Working Group meeting held in Geneva from 28 January

- 6 February 1992 on the informal sector and on the classification by status of

employment. These topics will be discussed at the next International Conference

of Labour Statisticians planned to be held in Geneva in January 1993.

103. The representative of FAO indicated that his Organization continues to

provide support to the countries to enhance their abilities and capabilities for

improving their agricultural statistical systems as will as for obtaining

agricultural statistics. In this connection, visits were made last year to over

20 countries. Further, the FAO has been sponsoring national agricultural

statistical user/producer workshops in the countries of the region. In

preparation for their participation in the World Census of Agriculture

Programmes, the FAO organizes national demonstration centres as a means of

providing practical training to countries in the execution of agricultural

censuses and surveys. These demonstration centres bring together participants

involved in executing agricultural data collection exercises and these

technicians are expected to return to their home countries and train others in

return.

104. In the execution of agricultural statistical projects for some of them,

as part of National Early Warning systems for Food Security, the FAO provides

experts who ensure that these projects are successfully implemented. In this

connection, deliberate effort is made to recruit experts from the region.

Further, training components are attached to these projects which provide

fellowships for training abroad and local on-the-job training seminars.
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105. More recently FAO, at the regional, undertook research in connection with

the estimation and reporting of acreages and production of crops under mixed
cropping and in developing indicators for evaluating the effects of SAP and as
it affects the agricultural sector. When fully developed, if successful,
countries will be assisted to implement the results.

106. The representative of UNCHS highlighted an operational exercise on
monitoring and evaluation of National Shelter Strategies, currently being

developed by his organization in collaboration with the World Bank and member

States. This exercise is part of the Global Strategy for Shelter to the year
2000 which was approved by the General Assembly of the United nations in December

1988. As the lead agency within the United Nations system for co-ordinating the
implementation of the Global Strategy for Shelter to the year 2000, Habitat has
provided a number of African Governments with technical assistance in the
preparation of national shelter strategies based on the principles contained in

the Global Strategy.

107. In this connection, Habitat has developed two sets of indicators for use

by governments in the context of the implementation of the Global Strategy for

Shelter. One set of largely qualitative indicators is for assessing progress in
the key areas, necessary in the formulation of national shelter strategy. The
other, a largely quantitative one, is for assessing the impact of governments'

shelter strategy, or the actual provision of shelter and services. Governments

are urged to gradually set up shelter databases and apply the indicators in order
to gauge the efficiency of their shelter strategies and also to identify

constraints in the shelter and services production processes, so that remedial

action may be taken.

108. The representative of the World Bank stated that the Bank is a lending
agency not a technical assistance agency. However, many of its loans include a
strong technical assistance component. In many countries, for instance,

alongside the SAL, there will be an economic management project which will
include TA to help with the implementation of an economic reform programme.

109. In the area of training, the Economic Development Institute (EDI) which
is part of the Bank, is active in running workshops and seminars, both in

Washington and in Africa, on the issues associated with structural adjustment

programmes. Important evolutions have taken place in the design of structural
adjustment programmes since they were first introduced in the early 1980s. The
initial focus was on short term stabilization. Second generation SALs introduced
the objective of long term growth. The next development was the recognition of
the need to protect the poor through parallel programme during adjustment. The
current generation of SALs have gone one stage further, which is to introduce
into the structural adjustment programme itself the objective of poverty

alleviation - growth with equity. Just recently, alleviation is to be one of the
primary objectives of the Bank's lending programmme. This evolution of thinking
has come about through a collaborative process involving both the financing

agencies and the countries themselves.
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110. The representative further stated that, in the past two years, the level

of country participation in SDA programme has rapidly increased. Among the 33

participating countries, 28 sub-saharan countries and Egypt have SDA activities

planned or on-going. These activities include strengthening national planning

capabilities, improving the design of social policies and projects and building

up appropriate information bases.

111. The representative of France indicated that the French technical

assistance In Sub-Saharan Africa was financed by the Ministry of Co-operation and

Development and in North Africa by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. The

experience of providing long-term experts to countries of Sub-Saharan Africa

since independence was not successful as these experts were doing tasks normally

devoted to nationals and therefore the transfer of skills did not take place.

As a result, the French technical assistance is being focused along the following

lines: (i) provision of long-term lecturers to the three statistical training

centres in Abidjan, Kigali and Yaounde which are part of the CESD network; (11)

decrease of the number of resident experts (43 on 1 January 1992 as against 50

on 1 January 1991) but increase of short-term advisory missions to the countries

and of the number of African trainees and study visits in France; (iii)

continuation and expansion of methodological studies and research undertaken in

Paris in order to support the activities of African statisticians; and (iv)

launching of the AFRISTAT project.

112. On the last issue, the representative informed the Conference that the

idea of creating this project was discussed at the meetings of Economy and

Finance Ministers of Franc Zone held In Ouagadougou in August 1991 and in Paris

in October 1991. AFRISTAT would be a supranational establishment whose

activities would supplement national efforts. A more detailed presentation of

the project will be made in the Statistics Committee. In the area of planning,

the representative indicated that the assistance of his country essentially aims

at providing policy makers, and especially the minsters of finance and economy,

with good and efficient management and budgetary forecast tools. Finally, in the

field of population, the representative mentioned two important achievements: (i)

the adoption of a Report of the High Council on Population on French Co-operation

with the Third World In the field of population. The "Centre francais sur la

population et le developpement" (CEPED) is the main agency for delivering

technical co-operation in population.

113. The representative of the United Kingdom indicated that the process by

which technical assistance of his country is integrated with other actions to

achieve specific objectives on are handled together as a project towards

institution building continues. As a result, assistance for statistical

development and population programmes is focused on a smaller number of

countries. However, UK bilateral technical assistance to Africa in the fields

of statistics, population programmes and information sciences is running at about

£1.4 million per year, of this £1.4m is for statistics development and £2.3m is

for population programmes , of which about £0.5m is channelled through NGO's.

The United Kingdom also contributes to the efforts of multilateral organization

in these field and in particular about two third of total UK assistance to

population programmes world wide are channelled through multilateral programmes

particularly IPPF and UNFPA.
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114. The representative of ISPC stated that her Institution is a partner in

statistical training with UN organizations. In the past five years one, about

250 participants from 30 African countries have been trained in the long-term

programme of applied statistics and data processing. Efforts are made to try to

streamline the programme to present courses most relevant to today's statistical

needs. ISPC has had a history of co-operation with ECA especially in the areas

of training and technical assistance. One recent example is the assistance which

ECA gave ISPC in presenting a 6-week workshop in 1991. ECA's ongoing support

of ISPC's software package IMPS should not go without mention either. IMPS

software is now widely used throughout Africa. USAID deserves credit for the

support they give in the software development and distribution efforts of ISPC.

115. The representative of the Munich Centre stated that the Government of

Germany continued to assist his establishment by funding its operating costs.

This allowed for courses at the centre and the organization of seminars or

workshops abroad to continue. The Centre also collaborated, under the SDA

project, in the regional training programme by organizing workshops at national

level. The Centre's programme for the future include:

(a) Course on:

Industrial and handcraft statistics within the context of

structural adjustment;

Macro-economic statistics within the context of structural

adjustment;

(b) A seminar for directors of statistical services of Africa;

(c) A seminar on the role of statistics in regional integration for

the ECOWAS countries;

(d) Two regional workshops on survey data processing in cooperation

with African statistical training establishments within the

framework of the SDA regional training programme.

116. In the discussions that followed, a number of participants stressed the

need to utilize to the extent possible national capacities in the implementation

of programmes. Other participants explained the difficulties of recruiting good

counterpart staff through the low level of salary in the public service . It was

also pointed out that the World Bank assistance includes a technical assistance

component which represents 10 to 15% of the total aid under the specific

projects. Some participants pointed out that long-term experts may still be

needed in some countries and urged that such cases should be taken into account.

Finally, the delegate from Cameroon stressed the need for examining closely the

UNFPA contribution to the budget of IFORD and hoped that UNFPA support would

continue for at least one more decade. The participants urged UNFPA to continue

to support IFORD and RIPS.

117. In response to some of the issues raised by the participants, it was

observed that a number of donor agencies were already promoting the national
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execution of projects. Therefore, the use of national capacities will increase

in the coming years. The participants also acknowledged the need for ensuring

appropriate co-ordination of technical co-operation activities for the benefit

of the countries of the region.

118. To conclude the debates on this agenda item, the participants expressed

their gratitude to ECA, the United Nations Department for Economic and Social

Development, the UN Statistical Office and all donor agencies and institutions

which have provided valuable assistance to the African region in the fields of

planning, statistics, demography and information science. They hoped that such

assistance would continue and be further strengthened.
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PLANNING COMMITTEE

Election of officers (Agenda item 10)

119. Mr. G.W. Lutaya-Kamya (Uganda) was elected Chairman of the Planning

Committee with Mr. Ait Lamahjoub Lhociene (Morocco) as first Vice-Chairman. Mr.

I. F. Olaniyan (Nigeria) was elected rapporteur.

120. The Planning Committee followed the agenda (items 10-18) as it was

adopted by the Plenary Session of the Seventh Session of the Joint Conference of

African Planners, Statisticians and Demographers.

The International development Strategy and its relation

to the Development of Africa (Agenda item 11)

121. A representative of the secretariat introduced document E/ECA/PSD.7/11

on the Fourth United Nations Development Decade of the International development

Strategy (IDS), and drew attention to the General Assembly resolution on the

Strategy and the importance of review and appraisal process that will enable

effective monitoring and, if necessary, amendments and revisions during the

course of its implementation. This process should be undertaken at the national

level by the respective member states and also within the United Nations systems

at the global, sectoral and regional levels. He informed participants that, as

in the past, a biennial report on the review and appraisal of the impact of the

Strategy on Africa's future development and the extent to which the objectives

of the strategy have been realized will be prepared by the ECA secretariat every

two years for presentation to the meetings of the Joint Conference.

122. The representative of the secretariat explained that the purpose of the

document was to bring the basic features of the IDS to the attention of African

planners, statisticians, demographers and information scientists so as to assist

African countries in planning the management of their economies within the global

context of the Strategy. He gave a brief account of the Strategy, taking due

cognizance of the concerns reflected in the development strategies of the African

region, and argued that much more is called for in the IDS in fulfilling these

objectives in conformity with the continental blue-prints already adopted by the

African countries, most importantly the LPA and AAF-SAP.

123. In the discussion that followed, some participants expressed the view

that even though the paper was mainly for information still, it should have given

some precise guidance to the African countries as to the implementation of the

Strategy. Others held the view that with the IDS for the Fourth United Nations

Development Decade coming at the time of the final review of UN-PAAERD, and the

last decade of LPA, it would have been more appropriate to adequately assess the

regional programmes on the ground before evaluating the chances of success of the

IDS. Some participants were of the opinion that the appraisal of UN-PAAERD and

the negotiation of the New Agenda for Africa were never conclusive at New York

and suggested that there should have been further progress on the modalities of
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international assistance before the IDS was finally adopted by the UN General

Assembly, especially with respect to debt relief, commodities and resource flows.

124. In response, the representative of the secretariat informed the meeting

that the United Nations New Agenda for the Economic Development of Africa was

adopted in January 1992, two years after the General Assembly adopted the IDS.

He outlined the main areas of the African concerns, as reflected in both

documents, and expressed the hope that the New Agenda will facilitate rather than

hinder the implementation of the IDS in so far as the African countries are

concerned.

Report on the Progress of the Implementation of Short-term

Forecasting and Outlook Systems in some African Countries (Agenda item 12)

125. In introducing document E/ECA/PSD.7/12 entitled "Report on the Progress

of the Implementation of Short-term Forecasting and Outlook Systems in Some

African Countries", a representative of the secretariat recounted how, after the

establishment of the SAM-based short-term forecasting models in Rwanda and

Mauritius, EGA embarked upon the development of a computer programmed short-term

forecasting model for the Congo, on the basis of a very rich data base which

include detailed national accounts and input-output tables. The simulation model

tries to capture the socio-economic peculiarities of the Congolese economy, where

the components of demand and supply, incomes and revenues are iteratively solved.

The supply side takes account of the production potential of the country, in

particular the petroleum endowment, forestry extraction while the demand side

incorporates, inter alia, the internal and external financial resource flows.

In addition, a guideline model for the country's medium-term development plan

1990-1995, within which the short-term model would be based was made, so as to

reconcile both short-term and medium-term economic growth programming as

recommended in AAF-SAP. He informed participants about the preparations under

way for the transfer and installation of these computerized models in the Congo.

In addition, the EGA is in the process of building a framework for computable

general equilibrium models that take into account the structural transformation

of the African economies as recommended in the LPA and the AAF-SAP. These models

attempt to establish the relationships between simple macro-economic variables

(GDP, consumption, investment, exports and imports) and the micro-economic

variables such as the basic production units, basic social units, various

population groups within different economic sectors; and, their feedback

interactions, and integration at the macro and micro levels.

126. In the discussion that followed, delegates expressed their appreciation

to the secretariat for initiating the short-term forecasting models and the

computable general equilibrium models. However, some participants felt that the

report was too brief and did not elaborate fully on the various endogenous and

exogenous variables, and that a detailed technical appendix should have been

provided. There was need to elaborate more on the equations of the models and

their data requirements, particularly in the informal sector, the urban sector,

employment, debt services, etc. , as well as the simulated results so as to
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determine whether these studies are conclusive for adapted use in other

countries.

127. Some delegates elaborated on the experience of their countries in
modelling exercises, pointing to the fact that countries implementing SAPs have
had, for the most, to rely on the Revised Minimum Standard Model (RMSM) of the
World Bank for their short-term forecasting, while others have, in some cases,

developed their own short-term forecasting models. It was recommended,
therefore, that the ECA should endeavour to collect and collate the various
country models in the region and present a report on country experiences to a

future meeting of the Planning Committee of the Joint Conference.

128. The representative of the secretariat thanked the delegates for their
helpful comments. He indicated that the two types of models developed by ECA;
namely, SAM-based short-term forecasting models and the proposed computable
general equilibrium model, were made in response to recommendations of previous
meetings of the Joint Conference, and, although only a general framework of these
models has been presented, the models are intended to be country specific and to
be elaborated in detail at the country level. While only the Mauritius and
Rwanda models are presently operational, the Congo model has already been tested
with successful results at the ECA, and will soon be transferred to the country.

The proposed ECA computable general equilibrium model is intended to capture all
aspects of the African economies, including a module for debt and the external
sector. Given the considerable financial resources required for the development
and successful application of these models at the country level in Africa,
efforts will have to be made to secure financial assistance from donors,

including UNDP.

The Role of the Informal Sector in African Economies (Agenda item 13)

129. In introducing document " Study on the role of the informal Sector in

African Economies " (E/ECA/PSD.7/13), a representative of the secretariat
outlined the characteristics and structure of the informal sector, its role and
importance in Africa's national economies, the problems and constraints facing
it and the prospects for its integration into Africa's development process. The
development policies for the informal sector, right from the very outset, had
been very sluggish, directed initially towards checking migration into the cities

and the setting up of special programmes for mobilizing young people for
community work, and the transformation of educated youths into farmers. When the
programmes failed, various actions were undertaken in the specific areas of
handicrafts and small-scale enterprise development, with the former focusing on
strengthening or establishing trade associations, setting up of workshops,
training as well as upgrading management and negotiation capacities. All of
which were conceived in a cultural context. Numerous measures were also taken
to promote small-scale industries through regulations, incentive systems, credit
policies and training, but the measures adopted were not properly applied in many

countries.

130. The ECA representative then highlighted the serious financial, fiscal,
market and infrastructure access problems of the informal sector, as well as the
problem of raw material supply and technological adaptation of equipment. These
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constraints, he argued, were worsened by the absence of an appropriate

institutional framework as well as inadequate statistical data on the actual

capacity and potentials of the sector. He recommended that clear and active

development strategies and policies be pursued in favour of the informal sector,

aimed at setting up a network of productive and efficient small-scale

enterprises, the revamping of existing Institutional, legislative and economic

framework.

131. In the discussions which followed, several participants commended the

secretariat for its high quality study on a very topical subject. The importance

attached to the informal sector in the countries and the ongoing experiments

being carried out in various African countries with bilateral and multilateral

assistance were underscored. They, however, felt that more should be done in the

areas of technical training, financing and taxation, and informal sector price

support mechanisms as well as policies for rehabilitation, job training, and the

development of marketing structures for informal sector products. Some

participants highlighted the lack of statistical data, and the inflexible

administrative regulations which impede the development of the informal sector

activities and which tends to create problems also for urban development. The

need for the building of infrastructural facilities for this sector was also

underscored. A few participants queried, however, why so much importance was

being attached to the informal sector, and sought to know what criteria the

secretariat employed in selecting the countries mentioned In the study.

132. The representative of the ILO reiterating the attempts by some

governments to formalise the informal sector, observed that this tendency could

be inimical to the role that the informal sector is playing as the main provider

of employment especially under structural adjustment programmes, he, therefore,

said that there was need for creating an enabling environment through development

policies and institutional environment for employment promotion in the informal

sector in Africa. He also informed the meeting about the results of an ILO

Conference in Geneva which had worked out a conceptual framework for revising the

System of National Accounts (SNA) so as to secure a better picture of informal

sector activities.

133. The representative of the ILO has also briefed the Committee on the

results of a meeting of experts on labour statistics held In Geneva, 28 January

to 6 February 1992 which included discussion on he topic of "Measurement of

Employment in the Informal Sector" as part of the preparations for the Fifteenth

international Conference of Labour Statisticians, January 1993. He Informed the

meeting that the conceptual framework for developing the concepts and definitions

of the informal sector would be based on the revised system of National Accounts.

Broadly speaking, consideration was being given to defining the informal sector

as comprising (1) unincorporated enterprises in the household sector with no

regular employees plus; (il) other private unincorporated enterprises with less

than a certain number of regular employees. This cut-off number may vary by

country and type of economic activity Special consideration might be given to

the treatment of domestic servants and self-employed professionals and

technicians.
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134. The representative of the secretariat thanked participants for their

positive contribution, and for agreeing with the broad conclusions of the study.

He promised that any additional information provided to the secretariat would be

incorporated into the final version of the study.

future role p_f Planning in Africa's Development and Socio-economic
Transformation (Agenda item 14)

135. In introducing document E/ECA/PSD.7/14, entitled "Consideration of the

role to be assigned to planning in the context of Africa's socio-economic

transformation and development", a representative of the secretariat gave an

overview of the development planning experiences in Africa, drawing attention to

the considerable success in the development of planning methods, technical

knowledge of local conditions and institutions and of planning theory in Africa,

but the results achieved so far is particularly disappointing in terms of

deviations from set objectives and priorities, inconsistency between planned

targets and the resources provided for their achievements; and, excessive

external dependence. He referred also to the successive centralization of the

decision-making processes and weak popular participation as some of the major

weaknesses of development planning in Africa in the past. The crisis of the

1980s, and the mergence of such problems as debt, budget deficits and balance-of-

payment difficulties had further weakened the planning apparatus and down played

such long-term planning issues as employment, national income distribution,

training, education and the development of science and technology.

136. He emphasized the need to reactivate the process of planning, and evolve

a new type of planning with clear objectives, decentralized decision-making and

popular participation at all levels. These should be more firmly based on the

integration of long-, medium- and short-term considerations, and a basic but

reliable information system. Being forward-looking, such a planning system

generates national, subregional and regional scenarios, and will equally seek to

master the economic policy instruments at the level of macro-economic

equilibrium, the system for resource allocation, institutional development and

the development of local industry, thus contributing to the promotion of

endogenous development and the speedier implementation of LPA and FAL.

137. In the ensuing discussions, several participants thanked the secretariat

for having documented such a topical issue. Some participants underscored the

need for SAPs which meet governments pressing preoccupations and stated that SAPs

and national development plans were interdependent. However, these SAPs must

fall within the brainstorming on future plans. It was also pointed out that

national plans were really marginalized and that this was often due to the fact

that they had not given satisfactory results to the population and that they had

failed in their mission. They suggested that appropriate measures be taken to

change methods and attitudes by constantly referring to the grassroots

population, by ensuring better intersectoral coordination and by using

appropriate techniques.

138. Other participants pointed out that in their countries, SAPs and national

plans did not agree on major issues in particular those relating to macro-

economic indictors. SAPs were prepared and negotiated by technocrats without
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first preparing public opinion on them. After a decade of adjustment, it was

obvious that national plans had been so marginalized that it was wondered whether

it was still necessary to plan. Some of the participants, therefore, stressed

the need to internalize the preparation of SAPs and to include them in long-term

future plans.

139. Several participants are In agreement with the new approaches suggested

in the document, particularly, as regards the democratization process,

decentralization, and involvement of the population. Certain participants

informed the meeting of the measures that were undertaken to reform planning

systems according to the new type of planning proposed by the study. The

planners were equally informed of a symposium that the African Institute for

Economic development and Planning (IDEP) had organized on the topic, the report

of which would be published and communicated to them.

140. Some delegates stated that the decentralization of activities and

decision-making were fundamental but require that the communities be provided

with resources which were currently lacking. Decentralization also posed

problems of coordination between the local and national levels especially in

countries that do not have the means.

The ILO representative said that the success for a development plan could

be assessed apart from growth in GDP by how far it succeeds in providing

employment, alleviate poverty and provide basic needs. Most development plans

in Africa have failed when judged on the basis of the above-stated criteria

because employment and manpower needs are often put as an after thought or ad

hoc. He, therefore, stressed the need for the integration of employment and

manpower needs in the main development plan. He also said that one of the facts

which has emerged from SAP is the need for sectoral and sub-sectoral planning

instead of over concentration on overall national planning. While the latter has

its place it must be realised that it fails to capture the whole picture

essentially because of lack of essential basic data and information which are

necessary for any successful development plan. It has, therefore, to be

supplemented by sectoral planning.

142. The meeting was also informed that UNDP had prepared a project to

revitalize the planning process whose coordination was entrusted to it after the

Maastrisch meeting. The duration of the project was five years and the study

would cover 15 countries. UNDP was charged with its execution and an advisory

committee of which ECA is a member was set up to oversee the project.

143. A delegate stated that his country had already accepted the principle of

a three tier planning system comprising a 20 year perspective plan, three year

rolling plans and one year plan or annual budget as suggested in the ECA paper

and that his country had implemented triennial plans within this framework since

1990. He requested the secretariat to include energy, transport and

communications in the issues mentioned in paragraph 56 (b) of the study since

these sectors affect the performance of other sectors. Another delegate appealed

that planners continue their missions so as to end the marginalization of plans

and to give, more than ever before, a further spin to planning.
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144. in response, the representative of the secretariat thanked the delegates

for their positive contributions which went to strengthen the recommendations of

the study that^ sought to bring to the attention of African countries a new type

of planning methodology which is liable to accelerate the implementation of the

Lagos Flan of action (LAP) and the Final Acto of Lagos.

Study on social security schemes and national development and socio-economic

transformation (Agenda item 15)

145. In introducing document E/ECA/PSD.7/15, a representative of the

secretariat elaborated the typology of the various social security schemes in

selected African countries, the type of risks covered, the coverage of the

population, methods of financing social schemes and problems in the

administration of various social security schemes, using as illustrative examples

the cases of Ethiopia and Nigeria. The schemes, she pointed out, follow broad

approaches derived from former colonial powers, with Anglophone African Countries

generally implementing provident funds, while Francophone ones have tended to

develop social insurance schemes.

146. She drew attention to the major conclusions of the paper; which are, (1)

that provident funds in Africa have largely outlived their usefulness and social

insurance pension schemes seem better able to guarantee retired people an income

until death, (2) that schemes are decisively in favour of those in the formal
sector employment which means that a large segment of the population does not

benefit from any social security coverage;(3)in light of (2) above, it is

suggested that community based development be given the highest priority until

such time as people are able to finance their longer-term contingencies through

the narrower sphere of social security. For official and formal social security

schemes in the vast majority of African countries to contribute significantly to

social development, African countries must put emphasis on: (a) social protection

and community based development; (b) the harmonisation of provisions of different

social security schemes, within the framework of a national social policy; (c)

immediate changeover to social insurance or pension schemes and; (d) mechanisms

to extend social security coverage to the agricultural and informal sector's

workers and domestic workers.

147. In the ensuing discussions, a delegate indicated that the social security

system of his country pre-dated independence and has a wide coverage of workers
and employers matching contributions that extend to agriculture, and special

provisions for the vulnerable groups from the State budget. Another delegate

also indicted that the social security scheme in his country was extensive,

covering all workers, and that the two main problems facing the social security

sector are the expansion of scheme to cover segments such as the informal sector

and ununionlzed agricultural workers, and the situation where emoluments are too

small. He argued that, ultimately, the problem was a conceptual and

philosophical one, in that a country had to decide the type of social security

system it was going to adopt. For example, should a country opt for full

employment orientation, which is one approach to the provision of social

security, or should it concentrate its efforts on ensuring that the social

security scheme it adopted was more effective vis-a-vis its scope and coverage.
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148. Some delegates indicated the existence of a wider coverage of social

security benefits in their various countries than had been reported in the paper:

for example, free medical care for workers and their family. One delegate in

particular identified the problem of inflation as an area that needed special
attention, since this phenomenon eroded the value of accrued benefits. He also

singled out for mention the extended family system as important in the provision

of social security, especially for the aged. Another delegate argued that it was

difficult to finance an extensive social security scheme where the vast majority

of workers are not willing or able to contribute to the scheme, and that

subsidized socio-economic infrastructural facilities provided by government is

a form of social security scheme, in kind, that cannot be fully discounted.

149. The representative of the secretariat thanked the participants for the

various comments. She expressed doubts as to whether the extended family system

could serve as adequate substitute to the much needed social security schemes in

African countries, in view of the breakdown of the extended family system caused

by rapid urbanization/modernization, and the ebb in the flow of remittances from

the cities to the aged and other relatives in the rural areas.

Report of the Institute for Economic Development and Plannine (Agenda item 16)

150. The Director of IDEP, introduced document E/ECA/PSD.7/16 covering the

report on IDEP for the period 1989/90 and 1990/91.

151. The Director pointed out that the overall aim during this period has been

to lay a new foundation on which a more dynamic and vibrant institution can be

built, which is responsive to the changing conditions in member States and

adaptive to the requirements for accelerated socio-economic recovery and long-

term development in Africa. He outlined the wide range of institution-building

activities undertaken during the period, relating primarily to the reorientation

and strengthening of administrative and managerial infrastructure, and the

introduction of a new organogramme. In order to correct the imbalance in

programmed activities which had, in the past, heavily favoured training, a

Research Division and a Consultancy/Advisory Services Division had been created

alongside the Training Division and the Human Resources development Division.

An Advisory Board on Studies and Research and an IDEP Editorial Board are also

now constituted. Other actions of a capacity-building type are the internal

management bodies that have been set up - at the apex of which is a Management

Team - and the streamlining of administrative and financial management systems.

152. As regards relations with member states, the Director first recognized

the extensive support provided to the Institute by Senegal, the host country,

including a generous grant to completely renovate the building, advanced payment

of its annual assessed contributions and sustained involvement of IDEP in the

work of several ministries. Contacts with other member states were through

periodic visits by the staff, constant interactions with the local embassies in

Dakar, and briefings to focal points in member States on developments in the

Institute. Relations with UN-system organizations were primarily with UNDP but

discussions had been initiated with local offices of other agencies.
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153. Turning next to substantive activities, the Director explained that the

training programme has been under review both in overall terms and as regards

its various components. The experience in the 1989/90 and 1990/91 academic years
showed sustained interest in the training provided by IDEP. Concerning research
and consultancy services he noted that these had been primarily individual rather

than institutional, and efforts are now being made to develop capabilities for

a full-scale programme.

154. The Director called special attention to the decision of the General

Assembly to give a grant to IDEP to cover the full costs of four professional

posts. The position of the IDEP Governing Council on the recommendations of the

UNDP Evaluation Report of November 1990 and of the report of the Joint Inspection

Unit were highlighted as were the decision that a comprehensive review of the

training programme to be undertaken and the appointment of the Advisory Board on

Studies and Research.

155. On the programme of work, 1991/92 the Director noted that there had been

no changes in the structure, duration and orientations of the programme. It was

planned that, on the basis of the decisions taken on the review of the training

programme and the outcome of the UNDP funded preparatory phase project, a new

training programme will come into effect in the 1993/94 academic year. Finally,
he announced that the IDEP Prospectus, the IDEP Profile, Programme Announcements

and the IDEP Newsletter have already been published, and the IDEP Monograph

series and the Biennial Report are to be issued in 1992.

156. In the ensuing discussion several delegations commended the IDEP

management for the vast range of initiatives taken to put the institute on a new

path, noting, in particular, the considerable improvement in the financial
situation made possible by increased payments of annual assessed contributions

by member States. The meeting not only requested that the momentum of financial
support by member states be sustained but that other donors and ECA should step

up their assistance to IDEP as only through a strengthened resource base would
the Institute be able to better serve the continent. In this regard, the meeting

expressed its deepest appreciations to the Government of Senegal for its diverse

support to IDEP which is clear evidence of its commitment to the success and
future growth of the Institute.

157. In response to a question on the status of UNDP support, the Director

explained that the processing of a new preparatory phase project was soon to be
completed. This provides for feasibility studies on research, consultancy,

short-term training, networking and management audit. A full-fledged project

document will be submitted for the Fifth Cycle funding thereafter.

158. The Director gave the membership of the Advisory Board on Studies and

Research as follows: Prof. Bade Onimode (Nigeria), Dr. Jacob Mwanza (Zambia),

Prof. 0. Teriba (ECA), Prof. John Loxley (Canada), Prof. Philip Quarcoo (IDEP),

UNDP Resident Representative in Dakar; UNFPA Director in Dakar. He informed the

meeting that three other appointees had not responded to the invitations to join

the Board and replacements are to be decided by the 34th meeting of the IDEP

Governing Council.
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159. Finally, the Director informed the Committee that eight posts on the

Governing Council were to be vacant in 1992, as follows:

1- Central Africa

Two vacancies

2. East and southern Africa

One vacancy

3. North Africa

Two vacancies

4. West Africa

Three vacancies

160. The meeting decided that as some of the subregions were not adequately

represented the 27th meeting of the Technical Committee of the Whole should be

invited to elect members to fill the vacant posts and submit their names to the

18th meeting of the ECA Conference of Ministers for appointment.

Report on ECA planning activities (1990-1991) and examination of approved work

programme (1992-1993) and consideration of draft work programme (1994-1995) and

medium-term plan (11992-11997) (Agenda item 17)

161. A representative of the secretariat presented document E/ECA/PSD.7/17.

In his presentation, he mentioned that the paper is made up of three parts. The

first part on planning activities implemented during the biennium 1990-1991 was

presented for information, while the second part deals with the approved work

programme as contained in the Proposed Programme Budget for the Biennium 1992-

k!993 adopted by the General Assembly. The third part deals with the draft

work programme for 1994-1995. He invited the meeting to consider the draft

programme of work for 1994-1995 and give guidance as to what the future work on

planning should concentrate upon.

162. In the discussion that followed, some delegates pointed out that the work

programme presented is sketchy and it does not provide enough information to

generate useful discussions. Some delegates requested explanation as to why the

draft work programme for (1994-1995) and the Medium-term Plan (1992-1997) were

presented together in only two paragraphs. Some delegates referred to the need

for the medium-term plan to include social issues such as children programmes

while others wanted to know the role of the ECA in the national long-term

perspective studies being implemented by the UNDP. Some delegates in particular

referred to the series of subregional meetings already organized by the African

Bureau of UNDP on the revitalization of planning, and requested ECA to liaise

with Arab Bureau of the UNDP so that a similar workshop could be organized for

the North Africa subregion.

163. In response, the representative of the secretariat mentioned that this

paper only deals with the planning activities that were carried out by the Socio-

economic Research and Planning Division of ECA during the biennium 1990-1991.

It was also mentioned that the draft work programme for 1994-1995 has to be

considered against the background of the medium-term plan (1992-1997), as adopted

by the ECA Conference of Ministers.
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STATISTICS COMMITTEE

Election of officers (Agenda item 19)

164. The Committee on Statistics elected Mr. Abdellatif Belkouch (Morocco)

Chairman, Mr. G.M. Charumbira (Botswana) First Vice-Chairman, Mrs. Sidibfi (Mali)

Second Vice-Chairman and Mr. J.B. Coker (Nigeria) Rapporteur.

165. Also, following the secretariat's proposal, the Committee decided to add

an item "Any other business", to the agenda, for the purpose of discussing the

proposal made by FAO on the use of population censuses as a framework for

conducting agricultural surveys and censuses.

Report on the revision of the United Nations System of National Accounts (SNA)

(Agenda item 20)

166. In introducing this agenda item, the secretariat indicated that this

report was on the progress made in the interregional project for the Revision of

the United Nations System of National Accounts (SNA) executed by the United

Nations Statistical Office. The proj ect concerned Africa and the document

E/ECA/PSD.7/18 was the second report being submitted to the Joint Conference of

African Planners, Statisticians and Demographers, the first having been submitted

in January 1990 to the sixth session. This second document dealt with successive

developments in the revision process and highlighted the work done with regard

to the major characteristics of the new provisional version of the SNA as well

as the future work programme.

167. The secretariat pointed out that, during the intergovernmental seminar

on the revision of the SNA held in Addis Ababa from 16 to 25 July 1990, it had

been noted that the revised version had taken into account some conclusions and

recommendations made by African countries, namely, those on the structure,

transactors and operations of the SNA as contained in paragraph 16 of the

document. It was stated that the new version of the SNA was, first and foremost,

extremely detailed theoretically so that it could be used in countries having

different economic systems, and serve as a basis for various types of specialized

analysis, adding that the system should not be seen as one for immediate and/or
complete implementation but, in a larger sense, as one for long-term application

in various countries.

168. However, implementation of the system was important and, as recommended

by the intergovernmental seminar held in July 1990, would be subject to:

(i) Manuals which would serve as useful practical guides for

national accounting;

(ii) Advisory services within the framework of the project and the

Statistical Development Programme for Africa financed by UNDP within the context

of the ECA programme budget; and

(ill) Workshops and training seminars to explain the revised version.
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169. In conclusion, the final version of the revised SNA must be submitted to

the twenty-seventh session of the United Nations Statistical Commission in 1993

for adoption. Before it was planned to hold an interregional meeting in Mexico,

from 5 to 9 October 1992, so as to enable the experts from the various countries

to make a final review of the system and to draw up plans for its implementation.

170. The observer from France indicated that implementing the SNA as presented

would be very difficult in African countries. He therefore proposed that

simplified national accounts should be quickly prepared and made available within

the eight-month period following the end of a financial year in order to enable

national economic and financial policy-makers to prepare, under proper

conditions, their economic budgets and to guide them in their choice of

investments. To this end, an expert group should be formed in the light of

African realities and the resources that the countries could reasonably provide

for the preparation of simplified national accounting frameworks that would be

fully consistent with the global framework, but proposing more modest and

suitable objectives. The proposals of this expert group would be reviewed by a

working group before 1994 when the next session of the Joint Conference of

African Planners, Statisticians and Demographers would be held.

171. The observer from the United Kingdom agreed with the proposals made by

the representative of France, but added that the current SNA was a very useful

methodology manual for the countries; the simplified accounts should therefore

be seen as a supplement not a replacement for the detailed SNA.

172. During the ensuing discussions, some representatives observed that the

revised SNA was in fact not a drastic departure from the current system as it had

always been proposed to establish production accounts, transactor accounts,
overall economic tables and input/output tables. The problem was how to obtain

various basic statistical data such as those on agricultural production, public

finance and industrial production which would be used to obtain macro-economic

aggregates. They emphasized the need for a constant dialogue between national

accountants and statisticians responsible for producing information in other
fields.

173. A participant pointed out that the concepts and terminology used in

national accounting were difficult to understand both by statisticians and by

non-statisticians. He requested that solutions should be found to make things

easier for producers and users of national accounts to understand.

174. Another participant also noted that full implementation of the accounting

system was a long-term objective given the volume of information required. He

suggested that there should be some programming of the required information

development as well as in the establishment, annually, of more or less aggregate
tables.

175. The secretariat took due note of the statements and suggestions made and

stated that the aim of the revision of the SNA seemed to have been achieved as

the system was clearer and better structured. Indeed, it introduced a number of

points which responded to new analytical needs and was linked to such other

statistical systems as balance of payments statistics, public finance statistics,
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monetary and banking statistics of the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the

social statistics of the United Nations Statistical Office. The SNA would be a

reference manual for national accounts, serve as an introductory guide to persons

concerned with national accounting and provide detailed explanations on the

reasons for the approach adopted. Those points were already linked to the

implementation of the system in many African countries.

African Household Survey Capability Programme (Agenda item 21)

176. In the spirit of inter-agency cooperation which has characterised the

African Household Survey Capability Programme (AHSCP), the ILO representative

presented the secretariat paper E/ECA/PSD.7/19 for this agenda item. He

mentioned that the AHSCP has two full time regional advisers in household

surveys, one from the ILO and one from the UNECA, as well as a further UNECA

adviser who also assists with statistical training. The presenter noted that the

number of countries which are participating in the AHSCP has increased from 19

at the time of the last session of the Joint Conference to 24 at this time. The

five new countries which joined in 1990-91 are Angola, Mozambique, Niger,

Seychelles and Tanzania.

177. The main types of surveys conducted by countries participating in AHSCP

continued to be agricultural production surveys, labour force surveys, household

budget surveys, demographic and health surveys, etc, but there was a growing

interest in regular surveys to monitor selected social indicators, including

those relating to women and children. There was also an Interest in time use

surveys to improve the measurement of economic activity and the measurement of

women's activities, but it was recognised that there might be major difficulties

in conducting surveys of this type in Africa at this time.

178. It was stated that the AHSCP team of advisers has had a busy biennium

with 43 missions in 1990-91 as follows: 13 missions to formulate programmes of

household surveys (of which one was outside the region); 22 missions of a

technical advisory nature; and 8 other missions (including briefings and

technical meetings). Twenty two of the 43 missions had been by UNECA staff and

21 by the ILO adviser. It was pointed out that these statistics did not take

into account the missions in the field of demographic surveys undertaken by the

staff of the UNFPA-financed RASDS project. They did not also include the very

valuable support provided to the household survey programmes in African countries

by other international and bilateral agencies. These activities are not

coordinated within the AHSCP but greatly assisted in household survey

development.

179. On the issue of training, the presenter noted that the AHSCP provided

training in two main ways - through direct on-the-job training during advisory

missions as well as by conducting workshops and seminars. Due to resource

constraints, there were no AHSCP meetings during 1990-91, but during the period,

AHSCP advisers had participated in household surveys workshops and seminars held

by other organisations.

180. The problems affecting AHSCP, both at country and regional levels, are

similar now to those being met and discussed at the last session of the Joint
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Conference in 1990. At country level, the main problems are (i) lack of finance

to carry out household survey programmes and difficulties in finding external

donors for these programmes; (ii) lack of skilled manpower resources due to high

staff turnover; (ill) delays in computer processing due to lack of skilled

manpower and adequate computing equipment; (iv) problems in the analysis and

dissemination of survey results due to various reasons which were outlined in the

report to the meeting; and (v) the need for improved project planning and

management, including planning of computer processing;

181. The presenter noted that the lack of coordination of international

programmes of assistance In the field of household surveys had been mentioned at

the Sixth Joint Conference and there had been a call for improved coordination.

Some improvements have been made in this regard, but there is still room for

improvement.

182. At the regional level, the presenter noted that the greatest problem

seemed to be the insecurity of UNDP funding for the UNECA component of the

project. Due to budgetary constraints, the SDPA project which includes AHSCP had

been extended three times in 1990-91 and one of the advisers had been employed

on a short-term basis for the last 15 months at great personal inconvenience.

Funding had not yet been secured for the UNECA advisers for the period after

September 1992.

183. Finally, in his introduction of the agenda topic, the presenter mentioned

the impact of some international programmes of household surveys on planned

surveys activities of countries. He noted that some countries have had to drop

planned surveys in order to accommodate Demographic and Health Surveys even

though demographic surveys had recently been conducted as part of their planned

country programmes.

184. Participants expressed appreciation for the conciseness of the document

and its presentation. However, some participants felt that it would have been

improved if it had contained more details of surveys actually conducted by

countries.

185. Participants also expressed their belief that the AHSCP was "one of the

best programmes in Africa" in helping them create sustainable household survey

programmes which satisfy their own priorities and requirements. The view was

uniformly expressed that the Programme must be continued, and even enhanced, in

order to complement and strengthen the work which will arise from the Strategy

for the Implementation of the Addis Ababa Plan of Action for statistical

development in Africa in the 1990's.

186. In this context, one participant indicated disappointment that, while the

AHSCP had helped develop a permanent survey capability in his country, such a

permanent capability for providing an on-going advisory service was not being

developed within the UNECA. He felt that there was a need for strengthening

regional advisory services at ECA in this area and that there should be

ultimately a regular programme of technical assistance in this field in the

UNECA.
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187. In respect of the effect of other international programmes of household

surveys, some participants noted that a lack of local funds had sometimes forced

them into accepting survey activities which were not of such a high priority to

their country. On the other hand, some other participants pointed out that they

had been able to manage their survey programmes more favourably and in such a way

as to utilise external funds to fill funding gaps for the surveys of priority to

them.

188. The Zimbabwe delegate corrected paragraph 35 of the discussion paper by

stating that the DHS survey in his country had been implemented without any

adverse impact upon their planned survey programme. Nigeria and Zambia were

among other countries which also said that the DHS surveys had been well

accommodated into their survey programmes without major disruption.

189. In respect of coordination of international activities, some participants

explained how they had been able to improve the coordination of survey activities

recommended by different agencies for their countries. They encouraged the

conduct of joint agency missions, and also developed 3 to 5 year survey

programmes which were agreeable to all users.

190. Some participants drew attention to their dependence on external funds,

and their concern when these funds ceased. At the same time, it was recognised

that sustainability and self-reliance required that this break was needed at some

time. In one country, Statistics Sweden had been very helpful In setting up a

viable capability in micro-computer data processing and in data analysis. Other

countries also praised the assistance of Statistics Sweden in their statistical

development.

191. The UNICEF representative Indicated that his organisation was placing an

increasing emphasis on the collection and analysis of data relating to women and

children, especially arising from the Declaration of the 1990 World Summit and

the monitoring of Goals adopted by Governments for children in the 1990s. He

recommended that directors of national statistical offices might wish to contact

UNICEF country representatives should they require additional or complementary

support for activities of this type, within the context of National Programmes

of Action for Children and UNICEF Programmes of Cooperation.

192. The UNSO representative gave a note of caution. He said that although

many countries have achieved some degree of capability in household surveying,

the situation is very unstable and much could very easily be lost due to staff

turnover, shortages of funds, etc.

193. He also provided an update on the availability of NHSCP technical

manuals, and mentioned the release of three new manuals on agricultural surveys,

on household surveys of energy consumption, and on surveys of household

enterprise activities. He also mentioned the availability of two manuals in

French and Arabic, which were previously only available in English. Finally, he

mentioned that work was still proceeding on manuals concerning sampling of rare

and elusive populations, sampling errors, and measuring health using household

surveys.
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194. Finally, the UNDP representative said that he had taken note of country

delegates' views of the usefulness of AHSCP and the call for more resources to

continue the programme. He also supported the request for a documentation of the

achievements of the programme in African countries and endorsed the

recommendation for strengthening the capability within ECA for providing on-going

advisory services for the AHSCP. However, he noted that UNDP funds for the

coming cycle are extremely limited.

Surveys under the Social Dimensions of Adjustment (SPA) project (Agenda item 22)

195. This agenda item was introduced by the representative of the World Bank.

He reported that the Social Dimensions of Adjustment (SDA) project was launched

in July 1987 by the UNDP Regional Programme for Africa, the African Development

Bank, and the World Bank in collaboration with other multilateral and bilateral

agencies. The objective is to strengthen the capacity of governments in the Sub-

Saharan African Region to integrate social dimensions in the design of their

structural adjustment programs. The first 2 years of this decade have been years

of very intense activity for the SDA. One of the most positive outcomes has been

the mainstreaming of the SDA program within the World Bank. In parallel with the

mainstreaming activities within the Bank, there has been a very conscientious

effort to strengthen co-ordination with partners outside the Bank. Two technical

subcommittees have also been formed to deal with specific technical issues.

These are the SDA Statistics Subcommittee and the SDA Regional Training Program

Subcornmitt-.e?

196. In the past two years, the level of country participation has

dramatically increased. Among the 33 participating countries, 28 Sub-Saharan

countries and Egypt have SDA activities planned or ongoing. An important feature

of the SDA program has been its success in raising funds for statistical

activities. In the 3 year period since the first countries started to

participate in the SDA program, 23 statistical programs have been appraised and

US$ Million 57.5 has been earmarked specifically for supporting national

statistical offices. In implementing country programs, the SDA has confronted

a number of technical and operational issues, including: making methodologies

adaptable to national circumstances; data processing; and the creation of

permanent monitoring capabilities. In 1992, the SDA program will be moving into

a new phase, and a revised project document is currently under preparation.

197. In the ensuing discussion, delegations recounted their experiences with

SDA, reflecting early or more advanced stages of the programme. Questions raised

pertained to the model used for carrying out the five integrated surveys

mentioned, the adaptation of the questionnaires to national needs as well as of

the techniques to support national data processing capabilities. It was further

asked whether SDA was aiming at installing a new national survey systems or at

establishing a collaborative relationship with ongoing programmes such as

PAPCHILD and AHSCP. Clarification was sought concerning the analysis of and the

use made of data outside the national authority. It was suggested to make

reports available to francophone countries by translating them from English into

French. Inquiries were made regarding the future financing of surveys after

UNDP*s withdrawal.
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198. Delegations emphasized that the role of central statistical offices in

the implementation of SDA programmes should be clearly defined. Past experience

showed that focal points were established in line ministries or in the Central

Bank and left central statistical offices with a merely auxiliary function. It

was suggested that the SDA programme should ensure that data would become

available quickly and in an internally consistent form so that maximum benefit

could be derived of the series of surveys conducted. If the processing of

surveys had to rely strongly on expatriate rather than local staff, it should be

considered to reduce the complexity of the software involved. A proposal was

made that the secretariat should conduct an in-depth study of the results yielded

by the surveys.

199. The representative of the World Bank elaborated that the SDA Integrated

Survey or a variation of it is being carried out in the 5 countries Ghana,

Senegal, Madagascar, Uganda and Malawi. He reiterated the SDA objective that

national analytical capabilities should be strengthened. Concerning the

relationship of SDA with other programmes he emphasized that SDA did not intend

to take over from them but support them within countries. The withdrawal of UNDP

would probably not affect national SDA budgets, but could reduce the amount of

direct technical assistance through the regional programme.

200. He agreed with the suggestions made by the delegations for evaluating

survey and approaches. He announced that a country seminar as well as an in-

depth evaluation was proposed for the second half of 1992.

Report on Inter-Agency initiative on statistical measurement of the achievement

of social goals and human development progress in the 1990s (Agenda item 23)

201. The representative of the UN Statistical Office presented a paper on this

item detailing broad outlines of an Inter-Agency UNDP/UNICEF/UNFPA/UN Statistical

Office initiative in technical co-operation to give assistance and support to

developing countries as they strive to ascertain progress in the achievement of

social goals and human development. These goals have been particularly

highlighted by the 1990 World Summit for Children and the current formulation by

many countries of National Programmes of Action for children which embody human

development targets for the decade. These goals also feature in similar

declarations on Population in Twenty First Century and respectively on health and

education for all in the year 2000.

202. The Inter-Agency working group had since the 6th session of the Joint

Conference conducted 5 pilot studies - two of them in Africa (Kenya and Mali) to

ascertain inter alia the availability, quality and use of 28 priority indicators

as well as other indicators of key interest to national governments concerned.

These pilot studies had identified a number of problems which indicated the need

for a concerted effort by the UN system with respect to the development and co

ordination of the statistical aspects of measurement of social goals and progress

in human development in the 1990s. There is, it was reported, need for further

development of special methods such as rapid assessment techniques and subsequent

preparation of related technical studies, manuals and other relevant materials

seen as necessary to help guide countries deal with the task of such measurement.
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An Illustrative list of proposed technical studies was given and it was noted

that the pilot studies had also indicated need at country level for technical

assistance to help the countries formulate strategies and statistical plans on

measurement efforts. Training had to be a key feature of the technical

assistance to be provided. Given that one of the most interesting aspect of the

findings of the pilot studies was the existence of data in diverse locations

which, if systematically collated and made consistent in terms of concepts and

definitions, could be utilized for measurement. The main thrust of the initiative

was not on promotion of data collection but on promotion of data utilization,

data analysis, and methodological, conceptual, and definitional development.

203. In conclusion the representative of UN Statistical Office noted that the

Inter-Agency working group was currently endeavouring to a) ascertain relevant

activity that may be underway on matters associated with statistical measurement

of social goals in specialized agencies and regional commissions; b) identify the

detailed and precise scope and content matter of a complementary work programme,

and c) establish formalized arrangements to facilitate inter-agency co-ordination

in this endeavour.

204. The conference welcomed the report. The participants particularly noted

the observation in the pilot studies of existence of significant amounts of data

in diverse sources and locations, not necessarily recognized by respective

central statistical agencies, and the emphasis of the inter-agency initiative on

data use but not data collection . The Conference expressed the need for

initiation of immediate action at the country level on compilation of such data

given three years that had already lapsed while substantive aspects of the

proposed inter-agency initiative were still being worked out. The Conference

endorsed the proposed objective on training but recommended such training to be

delivered through courses and workshops at the regional (rather than inter

regional) level. Finally, the Conference recommended that an updated report on

the inter-agency initiative be provided at its next session in 1994.

Strategy for statistical development in Africa in the 1990s

(Agenda item 24)

205. The Secretariat, in introducing this agenda item, identified the

background documents for the discussions as consisting of the following:

Review of a strategy for statistical development in Africa in the

1990s (E/ECA/PSD.7/22).

Strategy for the implementation of the Addis Ababa Plan of Action

for statistical development in Africa in the 1990s (ECA/STAT -

SDPA/WGM.1/91).

Report of the Working Group Meeting on the implementation of the

Addis Ababa Plan of Action for statistical development in Africa

in the 1990s (E/ECA/PSD.7/23).
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206. The secretariat noted that it was in recognition of the importance of
information flows that in 1988 the Fifth Session of the joint Conference of
African Planners, Statisticians and Demographers requested ECA to undertake an
assessment of the national statistical capacity of ECA member States. Thirty-two

country assessments were made, the results of which were presented to the Sixth
Session of the joint Conference. The upshot of that assessment was the Addj-s
Ababa Plan of Action for Statistical Development in Africa in the 1990s which was
adopted by the Twenty-fifth Session of the Commission/Sixteenth Meeting of
African Ministers responsible for economic planning and development in May 1990.

207. In recognition of the strategic role of quantitative analysis for
improving decision-making for sustainable development, the Plan of Action
enunciated a number of principles and objectives and made recommendations to
governments-member States of ECA and to International Organization. One

recommendation was that: "ECA should take the initiative to convene a working
group meeting to further review and elaborate on the principles, objectives and
recommendations of the Plan of Action and formulate detailed strategies for its

implementation".

208. The secretariat informed the meeting that the recommendation was upheld
and that a Working Group Meeting on the Implementation of the Addis Ababa Plan
of Action for Statistical Development in Africa in the 1990s took place in
Nairobi, Kenya from 16-20 July 1991. The Working Group Meeting examined in depth
the principles, objectives and recommendations of the Plan of Action and
formulated a detailed strategy. It was noted that the strategy spells out

possible actions which could be taken at the national, subregional and regional
as well as the global levels. The secretariat expressed appreciation to all the
governments and agencies which participated in that meeting, adding that the
strategy is a testimony of growing cooperation in statistics at the national and
international levels. It was the hope of the Secretariat that such cooperation,

multilateral and reciprocal would be further developed and strengthened. It was

suggested that one way by which this could be done is for all concerned to use
the Strategy as an overall framework for the design and implementation of all

statistical activities in the African region.

209. The secretariat emphasized the need for adequate coordination of
statistical activities in particular at the national level, and noted that the
absence of such coordination is perhaps the most prominent feature of past
efforts. This has tended to distort national priorities and strain limited
capacity and resources. The importance of the provision of adequate and
sufficient resources for the regional operational support to the implementation
of the Addis Ababa Plan of Action was underscored. It was pointed out that the
task of redressing the present state of African statistics was not easy, yet it
was urgent. It was a challenge to national decision makers, the international
community and all persons responsible for managing statistical work, a challenge
to try to translate the Addis Ababa Plan of Action for statistical development
in Africa into reality by means of the strategy. This would imply highlighting
statistical development concerns in policy dialogue and resource allocation.

210. In the discussions that followed, several delegates and observers

congratulated the Secretariat on the work it had done so far with regard to the
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Plan of Action and the Strategy for its implementation. There was consensus that

the Strategy had been well thought out, and that all that appeared necessary were

cosmetic changes to the document and which the present committee was going to

make. The point was made that the Strategy should be viewed as general framework

within which countries were free to undertake those activities which they regard

as necessary and appropriate given their priorities, state of statistical

development and resources.

211. It was observed that in the assessment of the state of statistics in the

African region, no mention had been made of the importance of sufficient

commitment by African countries to statistical development. It was further

observed that although the African region has been in socio-economic crisis, more

could have been achieved in the field of statistics had there been adequate

commitment. Another issue which It was felt had not been adequately addressed

in the Strategy is that of management capability, the lack or absence of which

has been militating against statistical development in the region. It was

suggested that the two issues of concern be addressed in the Strategy. Delegates

appealed for support from the international community for the implementation of

the Strategy.

212. The observer from the World Bank, in his capacity as a member of the

Nairobi Working Group Meeting, said that he had a number of comments on both the

abridged and the full version of the document which he would like to be

incorporated into the final versions.

213. The observer from France suggested that it could be of use to investigate

the reasons why producers/users committees for statistics which were set up in

some African countries have not functioned. He stressed that the functioning of

such committees was as important as their creation. He expressed his agreement

with the conclusion in the Strategy document that political interference could

hamper statistical development.

214. In his contribution to the discussions, the representative of the United

Kingdom Overseas Development Administration (ODA) said that the Strategy had been

well prepared in that it highlights many of the salient issues and indicates a

way forward. However he indicated he would like to see paragraphs 59 and 61 of

the Strategy document be amended i.e. the relevant sentence in para 59 to read

". . . .to improve data quality, widen and deepen data analysis" and that in

paragraph 61 "NSSs will therefore have to depend to a great extent on Government

and other local resources rather than on external financial aid". A delegate

suggested that in situations where NSS cannot provide locally the requisite

expertise for data analysis and consequently there is a need to engage persons

from outside the country, no effort should be spared to ensure that such person

are experts in every sense of the word.

215. The representative of the United Nations Statistical Office (UNSO) called

the attention of the participants to the request he had made at the Plenary

session during consideration of agenda item 6: Statistical requirements for

monitoring and evaluating short-term policy reforms and long-term development

plans i.e. that paragraphs 18 (1) through (g) and 19 through 32 of document

E/ECA/PSD.7/4 be incorporated into the Strategy document. These paragraphs, the
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observer suggested, could be incorporated somewhere on page 59 or under sub

title: Priority areas of statistical activity starting from paragraph 286 on page

71 of document ECA/STAT/- SDPA/WGM.1/91.

216. Several participants wanted to know whether both the full edition of the

strategy and the abridged edition or only the abridged version would be submitted

for adoption to the forthcoming ECA Conference of Ministers in April 1992. In

reply the Secretariat informed the Committee that both editions would be

submitted, it being understood that the abridged edition was intended for policy

makers who would not have the time to read the full edition. Any comments on the

documents submitted to the secretariat before the end of the meeting would be

considered in finalising the documents.

217. In addition, the Secretariat confirmed that since the strategy was an

overall framework, countries should feel free to start implementing it at any

appropriate point depending on their level of statistical development. Also,

that every effort should be made to utilize national expertise in the

implementation exercise. The Secretariat noted not sufficient use had been made

of local expertise in implementing specific country projects in the past and that

this neglect had to be avoided.

218. Concluding the discussions, the meeting adopted the Strategy and

requested the Secretariat to prepare a draft resolution on the implementation of

the Addis Ababa Plan of Action to be submitted to he Conference of Ministers.

219. The Committee noted with satisfaction the inauguration of Co-ordinating

Committee on African Statistical Development (CASD) to monitor the implementation

of the strategy and ensure appropriate co-ordination of technical co-operation

activities.

220. The Committee accepted to discuss two new initiatives, STATCAP and

AFRISTAT, to support the Strategy on the implementation of the Addis Ababa Plan

of Action and accordingly allowed the representatives of the World Bank and

France to present details of the initiatives to the Committee.

221. The representative of World Bank brought to the attention of the

Committee some details of his Organization's initiative in the area of

statistical development in Africa. That initiative which is embodied in STATCAP,

is part of the Bank's attempt to help operationalize the Addis Ababa Plan of

Action for Statistical Development in Africa in the 1990s and the Strategy for

Its implementation. This is being done by using the Bank's association with

certain line ministries, eg. the Ministry of Finance, in African countries where

the Bank has operations, to get these governments to better appreciate the need

to give sufficient commitment and resources to statistical development. Also,

the Bank is trying to encourage donor agencies to support regional and sub-

regional institutions which are engaged in capacity building, thus helping to

enhance the objectives of the ECA Statistical Development Programme for Africa

(SDPA). He stressed that STATCAP is not a new World Bank programme oer se.

rather it is the Bank's own contribution to the implementation of the Addis Ababa

Plan of Action for Statistical Development in Africa in the 1990s. In this

regard, the Bank is working closely with ECA.
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222. The observer from France informed the Committee that AFRISTAT is the

embodiment of the initiative of the fourteen African countries in the Franc Zone,

which initiative has earned the support of France. He stated that modalities for

the operationalization of AFRISTAT Includes establishing close collaboration with

other institutions/organizations, eg. ECA, working in the area of statistical

development in Africa. It was, the intention to invite other countries, in

particular the Portuguese speaking countries, to participate in the

implementation of the initiative which is in line with the Addis Ababa Plan of

Action which has the approval and support of the French Government.

223. One or two sub-regional centres would be created in Sub-Saharan Africa

to:

carry out statistical analysis and synthesis for all member

countries (starting with the core of Franc Zone countries);

offer to the member countries a basic methodology for the

collection and processing of basic statistical data;

harmonise classifications and concepts in order to allow

comparison of statistical data;

organise data banks (not necessarily on line) which would be

accessible to the various economic and social operators in the

region;

undertake projects for multilateral sponsors with their agreement;

contribute to the organisation of further education in economics

and statistics for the member countries..

224. The centre(s) to be created will not be substitutes for the national

statistical offices which will remain fully responsible for the collection and

processing of statistical information in their respective countries. The aim is

to establish a relatively small organization to provide stimulus and promote

debate and studies. The meeting of the Economy and Finance Ministers of the

Franc Zone, held in Paris in October 1991, approved a proposal that INSEE be

requested to undertake a study on the creation of AFRISTAT.

225. As regards the two new initiatives, the representative of UNSO recalled

that technical cooperation in statistics in Africa is 40 years old and every care

had to be taken not to entertain the feeling that because an initiative has been

taken on board, that initiative is necessary better than the earlier ones.

226. The representative of UNDP in his contribution to the discussion on the

issue, commended both France and the World Bank, for their contributions which

he said were illustrative of very meaningful cooperation.

227. The Committee requested France and the World Bank to provide updates on

progress of the implementation of AFRISTAT AND STATCAP respectively to the next
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session of the joint Conference of African Planners, Statisticians and

Demographers.

228. One delegate remarked that there appeared to be a need for the technical

assistance activities in statistics of the United Nations and the World Bank and

other bodies like ODA to be put in proper perspective. The delegate said that

in addition to fielding country technical advisory missions these bodies

stationed staff in countries and also provided assistance in the form of

equipment. In the case of the UN not much was given in the form of equipment.

Report on progr«"p"? implementation bv the Statistics Division (1990-1991). review

of the approved work programme for the biennium 1992-1993 and of the provisional

work programme for j.994-1995 (Agenda item 25)

229. In introducing the document, E/ECA/PSD.7/24 entitled "ECA statistical

activities for 1990-1991, the statistical work programme 1990-1993 and the

provisional work programme 1994-1995" for consideration, the secretariat

indicated that the situation of the staff resources in the budget improved during

the 1990-1991 biennium compared to the preceding biennium. However, only 76 per

cent of the resources were actually available owing to the prevailing situation

in the host country in mid 1991 and the special tasks assigned to the Statistics

Division to process and analyze the survey on the final review of the

implementation of the United Nations Programme of Action for African Economic

Recovery and Development. In spite of this, the rate of execution of the

statistical programme during the 1990-1991 biennium was about 85 per cent. It

was indicated that the programme continued to receive extra-budgetary resources

through projects financed by UNFPA and UNDP and that it was necessary to maintain

such resources at least at the current level to sustain the whole programme.

230. During the ensuing discussions, the Conference recommended that the 1990

and 1991 issues of the publication entitled "African socio-economic indicators"

should be combined in order to solve the problem of delay due to printing as well

as the temporary decline in resources. It also approved that the arrangements

adopted during the sixth session to produce the African Statistical Year book for

each biennium and in two volumes should be maintained. It further recommended

that the workshop on the development and maintenance of national statistical data

bases, planned for the 1992-1993 biennium, should be bilingual, that is English

and French, given that a similar workshop which was planned for the 1990-1991

biennium for English-speaking statisticians was not organized for lack of funds.

231. The Conference, moreover, recommended that the following reports should

be included in the review of the 1990-1993 programme budget, under the category

"Non-recurrent publications":

(i) Review of the various types of indexes used in

international trade statistics in Africa,

(ii) Linkage of international trade statistics with other

economic statistics;
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(iii) Assessment of the current state of data on manufacturing

in Africa;

(iv) Review of selected sources of statistical information on

manufacturing in Africa;

(v) Conceptual framework for the development of data on

manufacturing in Africa; and

(vi) The ECA statistical activities during the biennium 1990-

1991, the approved work programme for 1992-1993 and the

proposed work programme for 1994-1995.

232. Some participants suggested that the Statistics Division could also

undertake analysis such as of the data from household surveys available in

countries. The secretariat responded that a study on the application and

analysis of household survey data of particular relevance to the Africa region

was contained in the work programme for the biennium 1992-1993 and that efforts

would be made to give greater attention to this subject, taking into account the

distribution of work among the various Divisions of ECA.

233. Responding to a question on the list of project personnel contained in

annex I of the document under consideration, the secretariat stated that these

were staff currently on post and that negotiations would be carried out,

particularly with the various agencies of the United Nations, so that cooperation

agreements similar to those already existing between the International Labour

Office and the Economic Commission for Africa would be concluded in order to meet

the requirements identified by the Nairobi Working Group for the implementation

of the Addis Ababa Plan of Action for Statistical Development in Africa in the

1990s.

234. Finally, participants noted that the Statistics Division was striving to

make estimates to fill the gaps in data availability in order to increase the

usefulness of publications. They agreed to transmit comments and suggestions on

these estimates to the secretariat for improvement.

Any other business (Agenda item 26)

235. The representative of the African Commission on Agricultural Statistics

presented a document outlining the proposal for the inclusion of a recommendation

into the African Supplement of the Decennial Programme for Population and Housing

Censuses.

236. The proposal emanated from a recommendation of the Thirteenth Session of

the African Commission on Agricultural Statistics and seeks to take advantage of

utilizing results from population censuses as sampling frame for agricultural

censuses/surveys. Further, it was recognized that the use of population census

results as sampling frames would be enhanced by involving personnel associated

with planning the collection of agricultural statistics at all stages in

preparing population censuses activities particularly, Enumeration Area (EA)

delineation, questionnaire design and preparation of tabulation plans. In that

way requirements for the creation of an appropriate sampling frame for
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agricultural censuses/surveys will receive the necessary attention. The proposal
requested African Countries to prepare a computerised frame of EAS with a list
of nine items of data which would enhance the use of population census results

for agricultural survey and censuses.

237. In the ensuing discussion, it was suggested that since the topic should
be of interest to delegates of other committees, the proposal, when included in
the agenda for the next session of the joint Conference, be discussed at the
plenary session. Further, the proposal is to be discussed at the next meeting

of the Working Group on recommendations for African population and housing
censuses and then submitted to the subsequent joint Conference for final

discussion and endorsement.

238. The ILO representative noted that the paper had drawn attention to

problems in using the ISCO-88 occupation classification in identifying "farm
holders". He said that a closer approximation to this concept might be obtained

by cross-classifying occupation by status in employment.
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DEMOGRAPHY COMMITTEE

Election of Officers (Agenda item 27)

239 The Demographic committee elected Mr. A.D. Lorn (Senegal) as Chairperson,
Ms. M.F. Morojele (Lesotho) as First Vice-Chairperson, Mr. A.O. Olumefun
(Nigeria) as Second Vice-Chairperson, and Ms. Monica Chundama-Ngoma (Zambia) as

Rapporteur.

Presentation of Document E/ECA/PSD,7/25 (Agenda item 28)

240. The Secretariat introduced the document on the gtufly—22—ths.
Interrelationship between Infant and Child Mortality and Fertility Levels and
their Policy Implications in selected F^A Member States E/ECA/PSD.7/25. The
representative of the Secretariat drew the attention of the Committee to the
results of the study, that there existed important linkages between mortality and
fertility. These interrelationships presented important implications for health
policy formulation and programme implementation designed to reduce high levels
of both fertility and mortality in ECA Member States.

241. According to the results of analysis there were some important links
between infant and child mortality and fertility, perhaps as a result of
demographic factors at play or the influence of development and environmental
conditions. Thus various factors and other demographic determinants acting
either in isolation or in a complex combination influence demographic patterns

in Africa.

242. Infant and child mortality was found to be relatively high for children
born to younger mothers, particularly those under twenty years of age, and lower
for children born to mothers aged between 20 and 34 years. For example, children
born to women aged 15-19 have relatively higher neonatal mortality compared to

neonatal mortality of children whose mother's age was between 20-24 and 30-34.
This pattern was similar for post-neonatal mortality. Therefore, policy
formulation and programme implementation designed to reduce child mortality and

fertility should consider childbearing to be discouraged among young women and

women older than 35 years.

243. Estimates of child mortality and consequently fertility are higher where
birth intervals were less than two years. In fact, the results suggested that

effective birth spacing where birth intervals of three years were achieved,
mortality rates were relatively lower. Thus short birth intervals should be

discouraged.

244. The results did also suggest that estimates of mortality and fertility were

inversely related to level of education of mother. For example, inverse

relationship between mortality and education was stronger for neonatal and post-

neonatal mortality. Since level of maternal education exerts influence on

fertility and mortality, particularly on infant and child levels of mortality,

provision of education to women is essential to achieve reduced levels of both

fertility and mortality among children.
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245. In the discussion that followed, the delegates reiterated the point

raised in the paper that reduction of levels of infant and child mortality was

the prerequisite for fertility to reduce. The delegate also suggested that

there should be mechanisms set up so that population policy programmes were

evaluated regularly.

246. The delegates also observed that maternal mortality should have been

included in the analysis of Interrelationships between fertility and mortality.

It was felt that it would have been possible to deduce the advantages gained as

a result of reduction in maternal mortality.

247. It was proposed by the delegates that there should be serious thought

given to possibilities of establishing vital registration systems among member

states. It was felt that vital registration systems were the best sources of

fertility and mortality data that would enable detailed demographic analysis,

such as that on interrelationships.

248. Participants also made suggestions to revise the document in order to

avoid repetition in the way some results were presented. There was also a

suggestion that further detailed research were inevitable in order to identify

other variables that influence demographic linkages.

249. The representative of the Secretariat took note of the comments made by

the delegates in finalizing the paper. In the case raised by delegates about

analysis of maternal mortality the representative of secretariat mentioned that

analysis of maternal mortality was left out because of lack of data and the need
to limit the length of the document. The Secretariat agreed that establishment

of vital registration systems in ECA member states would provide the much needed

database on fertility and mortality, if only resources were available to set up

these systems. It was also felt that there was need for the detailed analysis
of the pattern of fertility, i.e. integrated approach to study changes in

fertility, infant and child mortality in order to devise a package of policies

and programmes to address demographic variables.

An evaluation of urban migration policies in selected African countries (Agenda

item 29)

250. The background document E/ECA/PSD.7/26 was referred to in the introduction
of this agenda item by a member of the Secretariat, who provided a brief

contextual review of urbanization in African countries. He explained that the
urbanization process in Africa was characterised by the following problems:

poverty, high unemployment and underemployment and stress on already over-taxed

social services (housing, schools, hospitals) especially in the larger urban
localities, and the rapid growth of the urbanization largely unaccompanied by

correlates of social and economic development like industrialization.

251. To tackle some of the above-mentioned problems of urbanization he noted

that a number of strategies for the containment of urban in-migration have been

proposed in African development plans (e.g. rural development programmes,

development of medium-sized towns and growth centres, and use of coercive

measures against migrants) and that these measures have not generally succeeded
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in stemming urban in-migration for a number of reasons, e.g. flaws in their

formulation and implementations, the substantial returns on investment in

education in urban compared with rural areas, the non-congruence of private and

social costs/benefits of the migration decision, and the confounding Influence

of unintended consequences of regional and national development strategies. He

therefore recommended a re-assessment of traditional urban migration policies

such as rural development policies.

252. In the discussion that followed, a number of participants gave accounts of

the formulation and Implementation of spatial population distribution, in

particular, urban in-mlgration policies in their various countries. For example,

reviews of internal migration patterns and strategies to modify the rural-urban

balance of population distribution, especially in Cairo and Alexandria, in Egypt,

were provided.

253. A number of participants argued for a re-assessment of the costs and

benefits of urbanization, as some viewed certain aspects of the urbanization

process in Africa positively.

254. The different historical contexts of the urbanization experience of Europe

and North America, on the one hand, and the present less developed countries

(LDCs) including Africa, on the other, characterized by the high rate of growth

of the urban population along with the growth of urbanization largely

unaccompanied by correlates of development e.g., industrialization in LDCs, were

pointed out. These differences, it was argued, should be considered in the

formulation of urban migration policies.

255. Participants debated the advantages and disadvantages of the current

practice of accommodating migrants by some African countries, e.g. by extending

credit facilities and other inputs to workers in the informal sector. It was

pointed out that these measures compromised the effectiveness of urban migration

geared to the reduction of flows.

256. The Secretariat in response to the debate on the positive and negative

features of urbanization re-iterated that the phenomenon could be considered a

problem if two factors are taken into account: the very rapid growth of the

urban population along with this growth not generally accompanied by correlates

of social and economic development.

257. The Secretariat was called upon to undertake interdisciplinary studies on

migration strategies at the micro or household level which could assist In the

formulation of urban in-migration policies, and in the understanding of the

migration decision-making process.

Updating of knowledge on African population size and dynamics: Highlights from

the 1980 and 1990 rounds of population censuses conducted in ECA member States
(Agenda item 30)

258. The representative of the Secretariat introduced the paper E/ECA/PSD7/27:

Updating of knowledge on African Population Size and Dynamics - Highlights from

the 1980 and 1990 rounds of population censuses conducted in ECA member States.
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He pointed out that for effective planning and implementation of policies

population size, growth and characteristics are important inputs. Since

population process is dynamic, he stressed the need for continuous and updated
information on population. It was mentioned that in the 1980 round of population

census, 47 out of 50 ECA member States participated including some large

countries which undertook their first census. In the 1990 round 29 countries

have already conducted their censuses. It is expected that Chad which has had

no census will conduct its first census. Nigeria with approximately 20X of the

regional population completed its enumeration recently after a lapse of several
years since its last census. The importance of census in determining population

size and characteristics was highlighted. Participants were informed that in

Ethiopia and Zaire the first census threw surprises in regard to population size

in that these figures differed significantly from previous estimates,

259. The growth rates for countries based on two or more censuses indicated

significant regional variations with some countries having very low and others

with very high rates. Whereas the very low rates in some countries were

attributable to low fertility and perhaps out migration, the very high rates were

mostly due to sustained high fertility and falling mortality. It was also

pointed out that in some countries the high growth rate could have been

attributed to over enumeration in the recent census. In this connection the

importance of ensuring accuracy in enumeration was emphasised because it was

vital not only for the base period, also played a crucial role in projections and

future population estimates.

260. The paper indicated that because of availability of more recent information

the United Nations revised its estimates and projections. For instance between

the 1982 and 1990 assessments, UN revised the growth rates of 26 countries

upward and 16 countries downward. On the whole, there was an upward revision of

growth rate for the region.

261. The level of fertility in the region was estimated to be the highest in the

world with some sub regional variations. For instance Eastern Africa had the

highest. Northern and Southern Africa had comparatively low rates. In some

parts of the continent, low fertility was attributable to infertility, sub
fertility and other health related factors, which with improvement in living

conditions may result in increased fertility. Simultaneously, mortality also was

rather high but had shown some decline. However, in recent years there has been

some deceleration perhaps due to the deterioration in socio-economic conditions

and other factors like the incidence of AIDS. Migration was considered not

important in population change for most countries. However there were a few

countries where in or out migration was substantial. This affected not only the

population size and growth but also the structure and composition.

262. Since direct estimation of fertility and mortality has not been successful

in most countries, indirect techniques and relevant software have been utilised.

A word of caution was given in the indiscriminate use of techniques and tools

without adequate evaluation. The need for consistency of estimates and other

information was stressed. In this connection, the proposed training workshop on

the use of micro computers in data analysis scheduled for the end of 1992 would
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focus on the identification of appropriate software and their applications for

African data analysis.

263. In the discussions, the experience of Lesotho was brought out where an

over enumeration of population was suspected in the recent census. It was

pointed out that because of definition problem, some visitors may have been

included as household members and at the same time reported as absent in their

homes, thus resulting in double counting. It was also indicated that part of the

apparent over enumeration may be due to better coverage of infants and young

children in the recent census as compared with the past, but it was admitted that

an over enumeration seems to have occurred.

264. Another point raised was regarding the comparability between DHS and WFS

results especially because of certain methodological and time differences. It

was admitted that these two systems are not entirely comparable. These were

however the only sources of comparable data for a large number of countries,

hence their findings being quoted in the paper. It was stressed that every

source of data should be utilised to arrive at levels of fertility and mortality

including surveys, census age - sex distributions and vital statistics.

265. On the question of migration statistics, while admitting that censuses

could provide some information on immigration, there was a problem in the

estimation of emigration. Additionally immigration figures could be affected by

errors and biases in reporting. In this regard, most countries where borders

were extensive, migration statistics remained quite unreliable.

266.An issue raised was the cost involved in the vital registration system for

data collection implying that surveys could as well serve the purpose. First of

all, it was argued that vital statistics were dynamic and was a legal

requirement. It was also questioned whether surveys like DHS and WFS were in

fact less costly.

267. On the question of the level of accuracy in population data required for

planning and policy making, the Secretariat indicated that this depended on the

types of use to which the information was put to. It was reiterated that

population size was very important not only in its impact on other

characteristics but also for future estimates. It was also indicated that

accuracy was a relative concept and varied from one situation to another.

268. On the suggestion that the Annex tables should be constantly updated as

they were useful, it was indicated that they pertained to end of 1991 and the
Secretariat was already aware of the events taking place. It was indicated that

in addition to the annexes presented in the paper, the Secretariat has details

on census methodologies and types and varieties of data collected, etc. For the

1990 round work has already started and will be continued in order to complete
the data base by 1994 when the 1990 round will end.

269. Another positive suggestion pertained to improvement of service statistics
especially in the health sector and the role of training. The secretariat

indicated that the Population Division had already assisted Kenya in conducting
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a series of training for statistical clerks which covered all the districts. The

training materials prepared were available.

Report on ECA Regional Demographic Training and Research Institutes (Agenda item

31)

270. Under this agenda item, paper E/ECA/PSD7//28 was presented on the

activities of the Training and Research Institutes, covering the period 1990-

1991.

271. In the absence of the Director of IFORD, a representative of the

Secretariat summarised activities undertaken by the Institute. These included

training, research and advisory services to member States. Other activities

were also highlighted. The acquisition of micro-computers has allowed the

consolidation of innovative approaches in training. Furthermore, the Institute

organized short-term sessions on induction to Research for former students.

Publications were produced indicating results of research undertaken by the

Institute, and also in collaboration with other organizations.

272. For the future it was indicated that the restructuring of the Institute was

under way and that integration to the University of Yaounde was envisaged for

October 1992. Restructuring would result in a significant reduction of running

costs and reorientation of the training and research in accordance with the 1989

evaluation mission recommendations as endorsed by both the Governing Council and

the Advisory Committee.

273. The representative of the Secretariat drew the attention of the committee

to serious consequences resulting from the dramatic financial crisis at the

Institute. The latter ceased all payments including salaries, because of non

payment of contributions by member States. An appeal was made to the countries

to meet their

obligations to allow IFORD function normally.

274. The CERPOD representative described the activities of the center including

the five-year programme from 1988-1992. The activities include research,

training, scientific and technical information and technical assistance.

275. Research activities concentrated on studies in fertility, mortality and

migration. More importantly, a population Observatory was established in Mali

and migration and urbanization surveys were conducted simultaneously in seven

countries in West Africa.

276. Regarding training, CERPOD provided fellowships to 20 students at Masters

or Ph. D. level and also to 20 Junior Statisticians. Some effort was devoted

to the dissemination of information in population and technical assistance to

allow member States implement their respective population policies.

277. The Director of RIPS presented a brief outline of the programme of work and

activities executed by the Regional Institute for Population Studies (RIPS)

during the period 1989-1991. It was noted that in consonance with Its mandate,
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the Institute provided formal training in Population Studies for students

nominated by member States for courses at the M.A. , M. Phil and Ph.D levels.

278. A brief review was also made of the various research activities undertaken
by the staff and students of the Institute. Mention was made of the student's

demographic survey conducted in April 1990 on the proximate determinants of
fertility in Tutu in the Eastern Region of Ghana, and in April 1991 in Akwapim

District in Eastern Region of Ghana. Both the ongoing and completed research for
H M. Phil and 5 Ph.D theses was also outlined.

279. It was pointed out that modest progress was made with respect to

publication and information services as well as the provision of advisory

services upon request to member States. Progress was however, stultified by

scarcity of human, material and financial resources. Similarly, few documents

were purchased for the library due to financial constraints. There were seven

professional teaching and research staff in place out of a total establishment

of 17. It was indicated that the supply of administrative support services by
the host, the Government of Ghana, was adequate.

280. It was made clear therefore that the main obstacle to the growth and

expansion of the Institute has been the dearth of resources. It was reported

that the future of RIPS was not very promising because UNFPA intends to reduce
drastically the level of support it has been providing generously, in
anticipation that complementary contributions would be made by member States.

Unfortunately, only Ghana and Nigeria of the 20 member States have been

contributing and this has serious implications for the survival of the Institute.

281. The meeting was informed of the recommendations made on RIPS programme by

the Evaluation Mission mounted by UNFPA in 1989. The Institute has already
commenced work on some aspects of the recommendations. It is however recognised
that the fundamental ones such as revision of the curriculum, abolition of M.

Phil programme and re-orientation of course content can only be effected
legitimately after the Governing Council, the Government of Ghana, and the
University of Ghana have reviewed and approved the proposed changes.

282. In the discussions that followed the presentations, members of the
Committee congratulated the directors of IFORD, RIPS and CERPOD for the quality

of work performed and encouraged them to continue along the same line.

283. Delegates expressed their concern regarding the financial difficulties of
both RIPS and IFORD and promised to sensitize their governments upon return in
order for them to meet their obligations.

284. The UNFPA representative informed the Committee that the new phase of UNFPA
support for RIPS and IFORD covers the period of 1992-1995 and that the IFORD

proposal was already approved by UNFPA headquarters. The RIPS proposal is under
consideration at UNFPA headquarters. Regarding CERPOD, the Committee was
informed that a multi-donor evaluation would be carried sometime in April 1992.

The Committee was also informed that UNFPA support would cover population policy
sector.
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285. The representative of CEPED reaffirmed the will of the Government of France

to increase its cooperation in population. He indicated that French assistance

would be mainly directed towards Francophone Africa and that support would

continue to be given to 1FORD and CERPOD.

286. On the clarification sought by the delegate of Ethiopia regarding the

reasons for seeking to reduce the number of fellowships as well as abolish the

M. Phil programme at RIPS, it was explained that the recommendations were

principally made with the aim of cutting costs and saving resources. Following

a suggestion by Senegal that the Institutes should raise funds internally, the

Secretariat also informed the meeting that RIPS was doing its best to raise funds

through sale of publications, and charging of fees for the use of its main frame

and personal computers and for other services rendered.

287. In concluding the debate the ECA representative requested member States to

give financial support to the African training and research institutions, in a

bid to alleviate their difficulties and stimulate other donors. He also made an

appeal to UNFPA to assist in convening the governing Councils of IFORD and RIPS,

in order to adopt, among other proposals, the restructuring plan and to

accelerate its implementation.

Population activities in 1990-1991. examination of the approved programme of work

for 1992-1993 and consideration of the draft work programme for 1994-1995 (Agenda

item 32)

288. The representative of the secretariat introduced paper E/ECA/PSD.7/29 in
Population Activities 1990-1991, Examination of the approved Programme of Work

for 1992-1993 and Consideration of the Draft Work Programme for 1994-1995. He

stated that the 1990-1991 work programme was implemented, bearing in mind the

needs of member States as expressed in the Kilimanjaro Plan of Action (KPA) and
UNPAAERD. The areas covered included population redistribution, population

policies and planning, research on population dynamics, the integration of

population factors into national development planning and policies, population

information and dissemination. He referred to some important findings of the

work.

289. The implementation of the work programme was done in spite of very

difficult conditions, due to the decrease of UNFPA support and no increase in the

regular budget resources. ECA has provided only six regular budget posts. When

UNFPA withdrew its support, ECA did not increase the resources available to the

Division.

290. The representative also presented the 1992-1993 approved programme of work

and a tentative outline of the 1994-1995 programme. A new orientation of the

programme was called for, in view of the shift in concern by member States. In

particular, female migration, interrelationship between population and

environment, population and development and family planning targets were

highlighted.

291. In the discussion that followed, the Committee made suggestions related to

the diversification of sources of funding and cooperation with other institutions
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to implement joint activities. The Committee further commended the Population

Division for its performance and services rendered to member States and

recommended that every effort be made to increase its resources to allow it

continue its activities.
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INFORMATION SCIENCE COMMITTEE

Election of Officers (Agenda item 34)

292. In the absence of the chairperson (Kenya) and first vice chairperson

(Tanzania) elected in 1990, the meeting was opened by Ethiopia, the second vice

chairperson. The following bureau was elected:

President: Lesotho

Rapporteur: Burkina Faso

In view of the relatively small size of the Committee, it was felt that other

office bearers were not necessary.

Report on progress In the establishment of the PADIS network (Agenda item 35)

293. A representative of the secretariat presented document E/ECA/PSD. 7/30 which

described the different categories of members in the PADIS network including

national participating centres (NPCs), subregional centres (SRCs) and

institutional participating centres (IPCs). Listings of the three categories

were provided.

294. The Committee was informed that since Its last meeting, the number of NPCs

had increased from 28 to 36, while the number of IPCs had reached 37. Committee

members were informed of PADIS' new approach which called for an emphasis on

development information, with increased attention to numerical information, and

for concentration of PADIS' national participating centres in strategic positions

within Ministries of Planning. Functions of PADIS' subregional centres were

described along with problems hampering their take off such as lack of funds,

lack of personnel and governments' delay in signing or honouring host country

agreements.

295. In discussion of this item, several participants congratulated PADIS for

the progress made in developing the network in spite of obvious financial

problems. Participants requested PADIS to sponsor their participation to its
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future meetings. The secretariat informed the Committee that funded

participation at future PADIS meetings was possible if PADIS received appropriate

grants; this was expected to be the case with the African Development Bank (ADB)

intending to host and sponsor the next meeting of the Standing Committee on

Harmonisation and Standardization of Documentation and Information Systems at

Regional and Subregional Institutions in Africa, due to take place in Abidjan in

November 1992.

296. In response to a question raised about PADIS' strategy in developing Its

computer mediated communications (CMC) activities, its activities in this

direction were described. The present pilot project had been an effort to test

the use of CMC equipment in the Africa region. The experimental phase was nearly

concluded, and plans were under way to expand the scope of the project. Efforts

were also being made to establish national CMC networks.

297. PADIS' assistance in securing funds from bilateral and multilateral sources

was requested. The Committee was informed that PADIS could help network members

secure funds by assisting them in drafting project proposals to be executed by

PADIS. Ultimately, however, funds would come from member States according

priority to information activities in development plans and projects, including

those submitted for external funding. A query was raised about the possibility

of using national Indicative Planning Figures (IPFs) for information systems

development. Explanations were given by the secretariat on how to use national

IPFs to develop national information systems and networks; participants were

informed that letters to this effect would be given to them for transmission to

their respective Governments.

User needs for development information in Africa (Agenda item 36)

298. The Secretariat presented document E/ECA/PSD/7/31 reporting the results

of two surveys which were completed in 1991 on the information habits and

preferences of development information users in 23 francophone countries of sub-

Saharan Africa and three North African countries. Comparison was made to an

earlier study which had examined three anglophone countries from the region.
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299. Comments were made on the importance for information professionals to

consider the following factors in presenting information to users: reliability,

timeliness and ease of access. It was emphasized that information professionals

should concentrate on these. It was suggested that the studies could have

considered the factor of the user training. It was felt that if users had been

trained, they would have been more likely to use national repositories of

development information found outside their workplaces. Committee members

confirmed that the information use habits described in the survey responded to

those prevalent in their experience in francophone countries.

300. Regarding material presented on user awareness of various information

systems operating in the region, the question was raised whether a comparison

could be made between multi-sectoral development information systems,such as

PADIS, and sectoral ones. The Secretariat explained that the purpose was not to

compare information systems but rather to measure general user awareness of

computerized information systems. Additionally it was noted that certain

information behaviour theories such as optimization theory permitted the

comparison of sectoral and non-sectoral information systems. The Chair reminded

the Committee that the study in general was examining issues relating to multi-

sectoral information systems.

301. Participants affirmed the need for African countries which do not yet have

them to develop information policies which will be able to facilitate the

dissemination of information so that the important role of information reflected

in the study could be recognized at the national level. It was also emphasized

that information was an economic resource in which countries needed to invest.

If information represented power, it needed to be paid for.

302. Questions were raised about the languages in which PADIS publications were

issued. The Secretariat explained the major publications were issued in English

and French; PADIS was also making efforts to publish more materials in Arabic.

Additionally, PADIS recognized the special needs of the Portuguese and Spanish

speaking countries of Africa, and had undertaken efforts to deliver services to

them.
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303. Undertaking similar user need studies at country level was recommended, in

order to strengthen national research capacity and building up national baseline

data.

Report on PADIS activities (1990-1992). review of approved work programme (1992-

1993). and PADIS' orientation during phase IV (1992-1996) (Agenda item 37)

304. The Secretariat presented document E/ECA/PSD/7/32 which provided an

overview of PADIS' activities since the last meeting of the Information Science

Committee, set forth PADIS' work programme under the United Nations programme

budget for the current biennium and described PADIS' orientation for the next

five years in line with UNDP's priority areas of emphasis. Additional material

was added on the possibilities for use in Africa of new data transmission

technologies. The document explained that although the work programme had been

approved by the General Assembly, no funds had been allocated for it. In the

case of UNDP, the current donor of the bulk of PADIS' funding, its shift of funds

from its Regional Programme to Country Programmes meant that the continuation of

funding for PADIS at current levels was highly doubtful.

305. A suggestion was made that using skilled personnel from one country to

train in neighbouring countries would be a cost-effective approach that would

also foster co-operation and networking. The Secretariat replied that this was

an approach (Technical Co-operation between African Countries) that it was

recommending during its next phase.

306. The issue of PADIS' strategy to assist the establishment of the African

Economic Community was raised. The Committee was informed that PADIS had begun

to work with existing subregional groupings; this would be reenforced and

extended to the regional community.

307. Questions were raised whether the change in UNDP's approach would bring a

consequent change in PADIS' approach and objectives. The Secretariat responded

that PADIS' objective of assisting member States' to strengthen their information

capabilities remained the same; only the approach to funding would differ. If

countries wished PADIS' technical assistance in training or advisory services,

they could request it through their national UNDP IPFs. However, it was pointed
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out, for this to happen, there had to be a core at the regional level to provide

such services; given UNDP's new approach, this core might not be there. Given

the cuts in funding for information activities and systems, the need for regional

information systems to undertake aggressive marketing of their services had thus

become a necessity. It was suggested that PADIS could promote in particular its

work in standardization and harmonization of information, which benefited

sectoral and national information systems. Concern was expressed over the need

to work out a strategy to guarantee PADIS' continuation.
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RESUMED PLENARY

Review of committee deliberations and summary of main conclusions (Agenda item

39)

308. Under this agenda item, the four Committees briefly reported on the content

and outcome of their deliberations. Four resolutions were adopted for

consideration by the ECA Conference of ministers. These are annexed to the

present report.

Consideration of the provisional agenda for the eighth session of the Joint

Conference (Agenda item 40)

309. A representative of the secretariat introduced this agenda item, informing

delegates of the crucial importance of suggestions and recommendations from the

plenary, regarding topics and themes for the provisional agenda of both the

plenary and committee meetings of the eighth Joint Conference of PSD. In the

discussion that ensured, the following themes and topics were suggested for the

guidance of the secretariat.

Themes:

(a) Environment and Development

(b) Information for Development

(c) Socio-economic development in a Changing Political Environment

Topics:

(a) Science, Politics and Development

(b) Evaluation of Programmes to alleviate the Social Impact of SAPs in

the African countries

(c) Strengthening of Agricultural Statistics in Africa

(d) Civil Registration System: Data Collection, Analysis and Uses

(e) Role of Informal Sector Statistics in Development

(f) Follow-up on the Implementation of the Kilimanjaro Programme of

Action on Population

(g) Family Planning and Birth Spacing Programmes in African countries
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(h) Regional Demographic Training and Research Institutes: Problem,

Prospects and Impact

(i) Implementation of the Treaty on African Economic Community: Support

of Economists, Statisticians, Demographers and Information

Scientists

(j) National Information Systems in African Countries

(k) Progress of Implementation of LPA and FAL

(1) A Study on Short-term Forecasting and Modelling Experience in

African Countries

(m) Demographic Impact of Aids

(n) Aging and Modernization of Africa

(o) Evaluation of 15 years of the Statistical Training Programme for

Africa (STPA)

(p) Management of Africa's Foreign Debt

(q) Highlight of issues from the 15th International Conference of Labour

Statistics

(r) Human Centred Development

(s) Family Planning Programmes: An Appraisal of Methodologies for

Measuring Demographic Impact

310. A request was also made for the re-introduction of the Joint Committees

as appropriate for the discussion of topics of mutual interest to more than one

committee of the Conference.

Anv other business (Agenda item 41)

311. Some delegates complained about the low level of attendance at the

Conference and wondered if the ECA secretariat could secure funding from donor

agencies, including UNDP, for the financing of some country delegations in the

future.

312. The Executive Secretary of ECA was requested to bring to the attention of

the Conference of Ministers of the importance of the Joint Conference of PSD and

to appeal to member States to make adequate provisions for financing their

participation of future meetings.
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313. The Conference was informed about the recent creation of the Committee on

co-ordination of African statistical development. The main objective of the

Committee is to strengthen co-operation and ensure co-ordination of activities

among the agencies concerned in the monitoring of the implementation of the Addis

Ababa Plan of Action for Statistical Development in Africa. The African

countries are represented in the Committee through their representatives in the

Joint Conference.

3U. Some concern was expressed about the holding of the meetings at the time

of Ramadan. The importance of the secretariat in bringing to the notice of

delegates, well in advance, general information about hotel tariffs and mode of

payment was underscored.

Adoption of the report of the Joint Conference (Agenda item 42)

315. The Joint Conference adopted its report and resolutions for submission to

the Eighteenth meeting of the ECA Conference of Ministers.
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Resolution on Short-term Economic Forecasting in the African Region

The Conference of Ministers

Recalling its resolution 500(XIX) of 26 May 1984 urging African countries

to undertake and strengthen short-term outlook activities and provide subregional

outlooks,

Recalling its resolution 575(XXI) of 19 April 1986 in which it called upon

bilateral and multilateral donors, particularly the United Nations Development

Programme, to provide financial assistance to individual African countries and

the Economic Commission for Africa for the effective and speedy implementation

of short-term economic forecasting systems,

Having noted the slow progress of the establishment of the short-term

forecasting systems in individual African countries due to financial constraints,

Considering the importance to establish forecasting systems in African

countries to serve as early warning mechanisms for countries to analyze and

undertake short-term adjustment with transformation measures in response to

external and internal disturbances,

1. Requests the secretariat of the ECA to continue to strengthen and

expand its work on the short-term economic forecasting in close collaboration

with national planning organs, African multilateral institutions and research

institutions so as to ensure that African countries have the necessary tools and

skills for effective economic management;

2. Calls upon bilateral and multilateral donors, particularly the United

Nations Development Programme to provide assistance to ECA as a matter of urgency

to enable it to implement short-term economic forecasting systems in African

countries on a sustainable basis and to enable ECA to collect and collate the

various country models for the benefit of sharing experience among African

countries.
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Resolution on the Strengthening the Follow-up mechanism of the Lagos Plan of

fLPA> in the 1990s

The Conference of Ministers

Recalling the adoption of the Lagos Plan of action (LPA) and the Final Act

of Lagos (FAL) by the Assembly of Heads of State and Government of the OAU in

Lagos 1980,

Recalling ECA Conference of Ministers resolution 705(XXVI) on the

implementation of the LPA and FAL at national, sub-regional and regional levels

based on the decennial review and appraisal of the LPA and the FAL,

Convinced that the objectives, priorities and strategies of LPA are still

valid for the 1990s and beyond,

Recalling that the 1990s is the last decade for the implementation of LPA,

1. Reaffirms its faith in and full adherence to the spirit of LPA and

the FAL as Africa's basic programme for socio-economic development and

transformation in the 1990s and beyond,

2. Calls upon African countries to strengthen their machinery on the

implementation, the follow-up and the monitoring of the LPA and the FAL at

national and sub-regional levels and to ensure that the objectives, strategies

and priorities of the LPA are fully incorporated in the objectives, strategies

and priorities of national plans and sub-regional and regional programmes and

plans of action,

3. Calls upon, ECA, OAU and ADB to jointly monitor and assist in the

establishment of follow-up and monitoring mechanisms of implementation of the LPA

and FAL to enable the national governments to evaluate adequately the progress

accomplished in the implementation as well as at global and sectoral levels,
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national and subregional levels and to report thereon biennially with effect from

1994 to the Assembly of Heads of State and Government of the OAU through the

Conference of Ministers of ECA,

4. Calls upon the UNDP to coordinate and harmonize its efforts with

those undertaken by ECA, OAU and ADB in assisting countries and subregional

organisation in the development of the implementation, follow-up and monitoring

mechanisms of the LPA and FAL;

5. Invites UNDP and other donors to provide financial support to African

governments for the establishment of such machinery.
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Resolution on Information Systems for African Economic

Development and Integration

The Conference of Ministers.

Recalling its resolutions 498 (XIX) of 26 May 1984, 600 (XXII) of 24 April

1987, 658 (XXIV) of 9 April 1989, 679 (XXV) of 19 May 1990, 716 (XXVI) of

12 May 1991,

Concerned bv the widening North-South gap in the flow of vital information

as well as in the acquisition and utilization of information technology,

Conscious of the information needs to foster African economic co

operation, in particular through the establishment of the African Economic

Community,

Bearing in mind the need to establish data networks and data bases, as

specified in articles 42, 49 and 51 of the Treaty establishing the African

Economic Community, signed by the Heads of State and Government of the

Organization of African Unity in Abuja, 1991,

Recognizing the need for further transfer of and training in up-to-date

information technology in the African region,

Noting with satisfaction PADIS' performance in the delivery of technical

assistance to member States since the last session of the Joint Conference

of African Planners, Statisticians and Demographers in 1990,

Appreciative of PADIS' efforts to improve its existing information system

to assist African member States in their development efforts as well as of

its efforts to sensitize them to the importance of utilizing appropriate

information technology,

Taking note of the recommendations of the UNDP In-depth Evaluation of

PADIS (1990) and the study of user needs presented to the Seventh session
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of the Joint Conference of African Planners, Statisticians, and

Demographers held in Addis Ababa from 2-7 March 1992,

Recognizing PADIS' leadership role in the creation and implementation of

harmonized and standardized data bases and information systems in the

African region,

Noting with concern the financial situation of PADIS, with UNDP funding

scheduled to end on 31 March 1992,

1. Urges member States in order to secure delivery of PADIS' technical

assistance in information system development:

a) to use their UNDP country Indicative Planning Figures (IPF);

b) to consider PADIS in their pledges to the United Nations Trust

Fund for African Development;

c) to use, where appropriate, the financial provisions under the

Lome IV Convention.

2. Urees also African Governments which are hosting subregional centres to

accelerate the process of their establishment and support their continuation;

3. Calls upon African Governments which have not yet done so to promulgate

national information policies;

4. Further calls upon African Governments to adopt policies related to the

acquisition and utilization of appropriate information technology;

5. Invites African Governments to declare 19 November as "African Development

Information Day";

6. Urgently appeals to bilateral and other multilateral donors to consider

support to PADIS;
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7. Strongly urges UNDP to continue funding PADIS' technical assistance

activities on behalf of member States by providing financial means through the

Fifth Programming Cycle;

8. Requests PADIS to continue its leadership role in the co-ordination of

development information and in maintaining and developing its information system

to respond to Africa's pressing development problems;

9. Further requests PADIS to assist its network members, comprising national,

subreglonal and institutional participating centres, in securing financial

assistance to develop their information activities to more effectively support

the development planning process as well as to strengthen their participation in

the PADIS network;

10. Requests the ECA Executive Secretary to continue to explore ways and means

of securing regular budget posts for PADIS in order to ensure its continuation;

11. Also requests the ECA Executive Secretary to continue his efforts, in close

collaboration with the Organization of African Unity and the African Development

Bank, to harmonize and standardize information sources and systems to support the

African Economic Community and to facilitate regional economic co-operation.
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Resolution on implementation of the Addis Ababa

Plan of Action for Statistical Development

in Africa in the 1990s

The Conference of Ministers.

Recalling its Resolution 683 (XXV) of May 19.90 on the Addis Ababa Plan of

Action for Statistical Development in Africa in the 1990s;

Noting with satisfaction that an Intergovernmental Working Group met in

Nairobi in July 1991 to further review and elaborate on the principles,

objectives and recommendations of this Plan of Action and formulate

detailed strategies for its implementation;

Taking note of the report of the seventh session of the Joint Conference

of African Planners, Statisticians and Demographers, especially as regards

the Strategy for the implementation of the Addis Ababa Plan of Action;

Noting further with satisfaction the establishment of the Co-ordinating

Committee on African Statistical Development under the sponsorship of ECA

and UNDP;

Concerned with the limited resources available while it is essential to

have reliable and up-to-date data for designing, monitoring and evaluating

short-term policy reforms and long-term planning to support the current

efforts to transform and restructure African economies;

1. Adopts the Strategy for the Implementation of the Addis Ababa Plan of

Action for Statistical Development in Africa in the 1990s;

2. Appeals to all parties concerned, including African Governments,

international organizations, multilateral and bilateral agencies and
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institutions, to use the Strategy referred to above as an overall

framework for development of statistics in Africa in the 1990s;

3. Urges member States to set up as soon as possible Needs

Assessment/Programme Review and Strategy Development Teams to draw lessons

from past experience and to identify needs and priorities, taking into

account local conditions and the state of statistical development, and to

formulate draft 5-10 year national statistical development plans;

4. Requests the United Nations Development Programme UNDP to provide during

its Fifth Inter-country Programming Cycle sufficient resources to ECA for

the regional operational support to the implementation of the Addis Ababa

Plan of Action for Statistical Development in Africa in the 1990s;

5■ Calls upon other agencies to provide complementary resources to ECA for

the regional operations in respect of the implementation of the Addis

Ababa Plan of Action;

6. Further calls upon all interested donor agencies to assist countries in

establishing national Statistical Development Funds, as recommended in the

Addis Ababa Plan of Action, for meeting assessed statistical needs in

accordance with national plans and priorities;

7. Requests the Executive Secretary of the Commission to report to the

Conference of Ministers every two years on progress made on this Plan of

Action.




